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Speaker Ncpike: ''House wiI1 come to order. House will come to

order. Members will be in their seats. The chaplain for

today witl be the Reverend Thomas Mehaffyv pastor of

Roseville Christian Church. Reverend Rehaff? is a guest of

Representative David Hultgren. Guests in the balcony may

wish to rise to Join us in the invocation.o

Reverend Mehaffyz lour gracious heavenlv Father, we come and we

thank You for tbe day. He thank You for tbe state in whicb

we live. Father. we thank You for these men and women who

gather. Father, to decide and to bring to order the laws of

our state and to cause us to live in peace and in harmonk.

God, we realize that tbevere Your people, thev@re Your

Representatives that have been given to us, so that our

* lives might take on meaning and purposev that Fatherv we

might not Just lîve for ourselves but live for others. Ma?

every decision that the? make and evervthing that they do

be in good conscience. Fatherv may it be Your will and

Lord. may we prosper. may we grow. Father, in a1l things

be strengthened, but most of a11 to the honor and the glory

of Your Holy name in which we pray. Amen.o

Speaker Mcpike: Oted in the Pledge of Allegiance by

Representative Ropp.e

Ropp et alz *1 pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America. and to the Republic for which it stands.

one nation under God, indivisible, with lîbert? and Justice

for a11.O

Speaker mcpikel 1'Roll Call for Attendance. Take the record.

Representative Piel.''

Pielz e'Firstv Flr. Speaker, I would like the chamber to welcome

back, Representative Mvron Olson and Representative Fred

Tuerk after a long absence. I can also assure the Members

they#re as ornerv as ever. And would tbe record reflect
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that Representative Panavotovich and Representative Barnes

are excused todav?o

Speaker Ncpikez e'Certainly. Certaintk. tt# Members...

Representatlve Matilevich?t'

datilevich: e'Yes, Hr. Speaker. let the record reflect the excused

absences of Representative Braun, due to illness and

Representative Keane. due to official business.n

Speaker Mcpike: OThank you. l13 Kembers answering a roll call. a

quorum is present. I would like to introduce a visitor uho

is on the House floorv standing in the middle aisle next to

Representative Hasara. The Gentleman is Senator eKamara.

from Liberia. He would like to welcome him to the Illinois

General Assembly. Representative Ropp in tbe Chair for an

introduction.''

Roppz uThank youp Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. This

pass summer in South Bend, Indiana on tbe combined campuses

of Notre Oame University and the College of St. Mary, the

Seventh lnternational Summer Special Otympic Games took

place. #4500 atbletes and tbeir coaches representing the

United States and over 70 otber nations took part in the 9

da? activîty. fllinois was represented bv 92 Special

Olympians and 23 coaches. Today. we are honored to have

some of those voung members of that Olympic Team present.

And as calt their name and where thevAre from, they*ll

kindlv step forward and be recognized. Denise Forester is

from Belleville. We*l1 give them a11 a big round of

applause after we get a11 through. Tim Redstone is from

Granite Citv. Tim, take a step forward. Mike Brown is

from Springfield. John Buck is from Beardstown. Gary

Crowle? is from Decatur. Nicky Gains is from Le Roy.

Charle? Johnson is from Caradalet. Susan Eptev is from

Beardstown. Jim Beard is from Jacksonville. Shellev Carle

is from Decatur. Sharon Parent is from Belleville. Mike
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Cavanaugh is from Bloomington. Roy Rockwekl is from

Beardstown. Roger is froa Bloomington. And the coaches:

Ladies and Gentlemen. are Rick Stevens is from

Jacksonville. Joe Higgins ls rrom Granite City and Rar? Jo

Johnson is from Normal. Letes give tbem a1l a big round of

applause for an outstanding job that tbev did. Special

Ol?mpians from lllinois. Eongratulations.e

Speaker Mcpikez ncommittee Report.':

Clerk OeBrien: *committee on Rules has met, and pursuant to Rule

294c3-3 the following Bills have ruled... been ruled

exempt: House Bills 99, 998. 1055. 16164 19234 203*v 2065,

27124 27#74 2788 and 28521 Senate Bills 126, 236, 652,

9:6, 9#34 10254 13224 1326 and 1377. John Oatilevich,

Chairman.''

Speaker Mcpikez 'ecan we Nave your attention for another

introduction. Representative Parcells in the Chair.o

Parcells: :'Thank ?ou. Ladies and Gentlemenv I*m very proud to

introduce a Resolution honoring New Trier High School*s

Rath Team. New Trier is located in my districtv and

although I represent the llons share of the students therev

Representatives Stern, Bowman and Sutkers* districts also

send many students to New Trier and thev share in the pride

that I have in making this award to New Trier. Last Ma@

the 2nd, New Trier High Schooles Math Team won its seventb,

count them. seven consecutive Illinois State Championship

Math Titles. Hhen I read this good news in the paper, I

asked tbe team to come to Springfield, but it was too late

in the Session. Sov the? said, ecan we come in the fall?'

I said, eFine, come on down durinq the Veto Sesslon*. In

the meantime, ln the month of Augustv August 1st to 5th to

be exact, they went out to Seattle, Washington to compete

in the National Championships. And ?ou guessed it, you are

Iooking at the 1987 Math Champions of the United States:
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A11 of us in the State of Illinois are proud of tbe New

Trier Math Team for winning the National Championship.

And we beartil? congratulate them on their seventh

consecutive state title. Ladies and Gentlemen, I meve for

the adoption of this congratulatorv Resolution #837,

honorlng the New Trier High School Kath Team, their ceaches

and their sponsorv Richard Road. All in favor of the

Resolution please signify by saying *ave'v those opposed b?

saying eno'. ln the opinion of the Ehair. the eayesf have

it. And the Resolution is adopted. I would now like to

take one moment and introduce to you the Sponsor and one of

theecoaches of this outstanding Math Teamv nr. Richard

Road: who wants to say a rew words to vou and then sing to

vou tbe official Math Competition Song. Thank vouoe'

Richard Roadl #'0n behalf of the New Trier communit: and on behalf

of the students and teachers throughout all of Illinois,

who spend countless hours each day on their studies, l want

to thank the Assembt? for honoring our academic

acbievement. And now, I hope for ?our enjoyment as it

happens each vear at tbe State Math contest. I woutd like

to sing for you the official State Math Contest song.

tsings songlle'

Speaker Mcpike: e'Representative Harris. Sfould everyone on the...

Representative Harris. Hould evervone on the floar... I

wonder if Ke could have your attention for a minute?

Representative Harris bas an announcement that he would

like to make./

Harrisz ''Thank youp Nr. Speaker. Ladies aod Gentlemen ef the

House, 1 know.oa 1*11 take vou from your business for Just

one second. It's been a long summer for al1 of us and

hopefullv weeve a1l enloyed it. l-lost of vou are probably

aware that it*s been an especially long summer for my

famil? and We*ve spent the summer living in a hospital
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room with my son. He was. as most of you knowv diagnosed

earlv June as being critically il1 and many of you know

what the nature of tNe disease is. I won*t bore vou wlth

the details butv his initial diagnosis is... his initial

diagnosis, it's kind of been one constant stream of

complications, one after the other. Most recently we have

been in Houston, Texas undergoing experimental treatment

for the past month. Seven weeks agom after he was operated

on for the sixth time, most doctocs didnet really think

that he was going to make itv but there's been a 1ot of

pravers out there from a 1ot of people. A 1ot of prayers

from people on this House floor and from peopte on the

other side of the rotunda, from the Senate side. Nany

cardsm nanv letters, manv gifts, I can*t tell you wbat

thev*ve meant. He bave really been inundated and we thank

youv my wife and I thank vou. Ites meant a 1ot to me.

ltes meant a 1ot to mv son. Eventuallvv when we dig out we

will probably try to answer each and ever#one of #ou

individually. 3utv I did Want to take a moment to thank

you personally. It*s really meant a lot. Ites kept us

going. The news is a little better than it was and there*s

been improvement with a conditional but, but that

conditional but is the type or thing tbat keeps us going

and Mour support has kept us going. And I do thank vou

very muchon

Speaker Mcpîke: f'Agreed Resolutions. Representative Giorgi.e.

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, move for the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions //7t6 through 832 and House Joint Resolutions

120. 121. 123 and 125. I move the adoption.o

Speaker Ncpikel ''The Gentleman moves for the adoptàon of the

Agreed Resolutions. Is there anv discussion? Being none.

the question isv 'Shall the Agreed Resolutions be adopted?e

Al1 those in favor signifv b? saying 'aye.m opposed *noe.
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The 'aves' have it. Agreed Resolutions are adopted. The

House will stand at ease for a few minutes. And white

we*re at ease. 1 want to lntroduce some visitors from

.Bangor#, Wales in the balcony. Mr. & Mrs. Trevor Jones,

Welcome to Springfieldv Illinois. Representative Tateee'

Tate: êgYes. Nr. Speaker, before Garv leaves... Garv Lapaillev I

Would like to...''

Speaker Mcpikel ''Mr..> Mr. Electrician, you can turn him down

Just a little.''

Tatez *1 would tike to make a pubfic apologv for Gary, because in

the past couple Mearsv 1 might have said a few partisan

things about Gar? Lapailte and it was obvlous that Garv

can't be a11 that bad because in the last recent few

monthsv Gary has made a very wise decision and is about to

marrv a very good Republican girl. And from this side of

the aislev I:d certainlv like to congratulate Gar? Lapaille

into a great Republican marciage. Thank youoe'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Raybe vou should hotd that until after the

elections in November of *88. And for you... and for youv

Mr. Tate, also the March primary. Representative Preston.n

Prestonl f'Thank vou, Rr. Speaker. T Just wanted to commeat that

I think it's very apropo and fair the Republicans get Sam

Panayotovich and the oemocrats get Chris Frivoletti. It*s

a fair exchange.''

Speaker Mcpikez lsupplemental Calendar announcemente?

Clerk O'Brien: Osupplemental Calendar f;2 is being distributed.e

Speaker Mcpike: OGeneral Resolutions. House Resolution 833.

Read the Resolution. Sr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Resolution 8334 offered by Representative

Daniels. Resolved bv the House of Representatives of the

85th General Assemblv of tbe State of Illinois, that the

Honorable Sam Panayotovich be placed upon the rotl call of

the Republican Nembers of the 85th General Assembly: that
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he be permitted to choose his desk on the Republican side

of tbe House and that he be given consideration in the

appointment of Committees as a Republican House Membero?

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Daniels.o

Danielsz lYes, Mr. Speaker, I would move to suspend the

appropriate rules for immediate consideration.e'

Speaker Mcplke: e'Gentleman moves to suspend the appropriate rules

for immediate consideration. An? oblections? Hearing no

oblectionsv Attendance Roll Call will be used.

Representative Daniels on the Resolution.''

naniels: >1 move to adopt House Resolution 833.e:

Speaker dcpikel S'Gentleman moves to adopt House Resolution 833.

Any discussion? There being none, the question isv .shall

House Resolution 833 be adopted7f â1l those in favor

signify by saying eaye*, opposed *no#. The *ayes* have it.

The Resolution is adopted. Representative Daniels.N

Danielsl ':Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the

adoption of House Resolution 8334 officiallv seats

Representative Sam Panayotovich on the Republican side of

the aisle. To a1I of us on this side of the aislep we wish

him good fortune in becoming a Repubtican and weere

certain... bapp? to have him Join our side of the aisle.

To those of vou on the Democratic side, I know that you#ve

lost a friend and a colleague in terms of the strictly

political sense butv in terms of a friend I#m sure that vou

will continue to offer hîm your assistance as you have in

the past. But if 1 mîght Just mentionv Nr. Speaker, and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Representative Sam

Panavotovich is not here with us today and I know that on

the roll call he has been offered an official excuse of

absence. And he has asked me to state to alt of you that

he sends his regrets for not being able to be with vou

today but, he has suffered an unfortunate loss of his
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unborn child and his wîfe, Cindy, is home recovering from

the loss of their unborn child. I know that #ou will a11

Join with me in sending to Cind: and to Sam our condolences

for tbeir recent loss and then .of course, an extension of

best wishes to his becoming a Republican. Thank vou.o

Speaker Mcpikel ''Representative Danielsv are ?ou requesting a

caucus at tbis time?W

Danielsz lNo, I did not request a caucus because I understand

therees a meeting that is qoing to take place downstairs-''

Speaker Rcpikel Opage 35 of the Calendar... page 35 of tbe

Calendar, Amendator? Veto Kotions. The Chair is going to

go to those motions to accept the Governor's Amendatory

veto. on this Order of Business is House Bi11 378.

Representative Rice? House Bill 378. Yes. Rr. Clerkeo

Clerk OeBrienz OMotion. move to accept the specific

recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 378 in tbe

manner and form as follows.o

Speaker Mcpike: ê'Representative Riceln

Rice: RWe move to accept the amendator? veto, Siren

Speaker Mcpike: RThe Gentleman moves to accept the Governor*s

Amendator? Veto. Is there an? discussîon? There being

none, the question isv *Sba1l the House accept the specific

recommendations for change with respect to House Bill 378?:

A1l those in favor signify b? voting *aye*. opposed vote

eno.. Have a11 voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On thîs motlon. tbere are l12

fayes*, no 'navs', none voting epresent*. This motion,

having received the required Constitutional qajoritv.

motîon is adopted. And the House accepts the Governor

specific recommendation for change. House Bitl #7:.

Representative Slater. Mr. Clerkeo

Clerk O#Brien: ''House Bill :7*4 move to accept the specific

recommendations of the Governorês to House Bill :74.
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Representative Slater.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Slater.D

Slaterz ''Thank you, Zr. Speaker. I move for the adoption of a

motion #1 relating to House Bitl 174. #7# deals with

rewrites and certain provisions of the Civil Practice Act.

The amendator? veto specifically takes into account

legislation which was passed by tbis Bod? in the summer of

1987, dealing with medical malpractice. The amendator:

veto is one that has been requested by the Medical Society.

I am in agreement with the Governor's âmendator: Veto.f'

Speaker Mcpikez d'Is there an? discussion? Being nonev the

question isv #Sha11 the House accept the specific

recommendations for change with respect to House Bill é7#?'

All those in favor signifv by voting êave'v opposed vote

eno/. Have a11 voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this motion, there are 11t

'ayes*, no 'navs'f none voting epresente. Tbis motion,

having received the required Constitutîonal Malority, the

motion is adopted. And the House accepts the Governor*s

specific recommendations for change. Representative

Slater, on motion 2. Is withdrawn. House Bill 887,

Representative McGann. Representative FlcGann? Out of the

record. Representative Black on House Bill 1187. Mr.

Clerk./

Clerk OfBrienz oMotion. I move to accept tbe Governores speciflc

recommendations for change. Representative Black.'ê

Speaker Mcpikel oRepresentative Black.o

Blackz RThank vou ver? much, Mr. Speaker. I would simply move

that we concur witb the Governor*s action. House Bill

October 20v 1987

1187, amends the Civil âdministrative Code and directs the

Department of Agriculture to design and produce a tabel

with the wordsm *lllinois Fresh' on it. It will be placed

on each container of fresh fruit, vegetables, meat or other
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food commodity produced or originated in Illinois. The

Governor's action simply makes this Bill permissive rather

than mandator? and I am certainly in agreement with the

Governor*s action.o

Speaker Rcpike: u1s there any discussionz Being none, the

question 1s, eshall tbe House accept the specific

recommendations for change with respect to Bouse Bill

1187?e Al1 those in favor signify bv voting *avee, opposed

vote 'no'. Have all voted? Have a1l voted who wisbz

Clerk will take the record. On this Bill lsic-motion).

there are 113 'ayesl, no fnays', none voting epresent*.

This motîon. having received the required Constitutional

Nalority, motion is adopted. And the House accepts the

Governores specific recommendations for change. House Bill

:300. Representative Mulcahey. Is the Gentleman here?

Representative Mulcahev? House Bill 1509* Representative

Sieben. Representative Sîeben, do you want tNis Bill

called? Yes. Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk O'Brienl nHouse Bill 1509, I move to accept the Governor*s

specific recommendations for changel''

Speaker Mcpike: lRepresentative Sieben.e:

Siebenz HThank you, 8r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. In tbe ... what the Governor has done here is try

and reduce the scope of this Bill so that it affects onlv

tbose districts in communities of less than 1.500, and this

has been done primarily at tbe request of the Illinois

Association of Sanitary Districts. There was no opposition

of the Bill originally, and I feel we have it now in a form

that is acceptable to everyone. And 1 would move that we

accept the Governores Amendatory Vetoeo

Speaker Mcpikez oIs there any discussion? Being none. the

question is4 'Shall the House accept the specific

recommendations for chanqe with respect to House Bill
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1509?: A11 those in favor signify bv voting 'ave', opposed

vote eno#. Have a11 voted? Have all voted who wish?

Clerk will take the record. 0a this 3i11 (sic-motionl.

there are 1l0 'ayese, no *nays', none voting *presente.

This motion, having received the required Eonstitutional

daloritv, the motlon is adopted. And the House accepts the

Governor*s specific recommendations for change. House bill

2193, Representative Braun. 0ut of the record. nr. Novakv

will you turn off l.1r. Saltsmanes speak button? Thank you.

House Bill 2209. Representative Ryder. Mr. Ekerk.e

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Bill 2209, I move to accept the Governor*s

specific recommendations for change.n

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Ryderp/

Ryder: OThank vou. Mr. Speaker. The purpose of the amendatorv

veto was to remove some technicallv incorrect language

concerning alcobolîc and chemically dependent persons. I

understand and accept the purpose of the amendator? veto.

and move to accept.l

Speaker Mcpike: 'Ils there any discussîon? Being none. the

question is4 #shalt the House accept the specific

recommendations for change with respect to House Bill

22097* Al1 those in favor vote êaye*, opposed vote *no'.

Have all voted? Have a1l voted who Wish? The Clerk will

take the recerd. On this Bilk, there are l1t eavesf, no

êoavsê, none voting 'present'. This Motionm baving

received the required Constitutlonal Maloritv, the Motion

is adopted. And the House accepts tbe Governor's specific

recommendations for change. House Bill 2B0#v

Representative Breslin. Mr. Clerk.e'

Clerk O:Brienl eHouse 3itl 23044 I move to accept the Governor's

specific recommendations for changeoR

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Breslin.e

Breslin: HThank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, the
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Governores recommendations for change in this Bitl onl?

deal with the technical metbod of transferring the funds

tbat are collected into the proper Fish and Wildlire Fund.

I move to accept the Governor's specific recommendations

for cbange.l

Speaker Ycpikez els there any discussion? Being nonev the

question is, eshall the House accept the specific

recommendations for cbange with respect to House Bill

230#?* A11 those in favor signify by voting *ave', opposed

vote 'no'. Have al1 voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The

Clerk wi1l take the record. On this Notion, there are tt3

eavese, no fnays/v none voting 'present.. This Motion,

having received the required Constitutionat Nalorityv the

Motion is adopted. And the House accepts the Governor*s

specific recommendations for change. House Bill 2322.

Representative McAuliffe. Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk o'Brienz OHouse Bill 23224 I move to accept the Governor's

specific recommendations for change.''

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentatlve llcAulirfe.''

McAuliffe: /1 move to accept the Governores Amendator: Veto.

Just makes some technical changes in tbe Bi11.##

Speaker dcpike: Hls there any discussion? Is there anv

discussion? There being none, the questîon is4 *shall the

House accept the specific recomnendations for change with

respect to House Bitl 23227: A11 those in favor signify by

voting eaye*, opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted? Have a1l

voted ubo wish? Clerk will take khe record. On this

motion, there are 11t 'a#esev no 'nayse, none voting

'present'. This motion, having received the required

Constitutional Maloritv, the motion is adopted. And the

House accepts the Governores specîfic recommendations for

change. House Bill 2378. Representative olson. Mr.

Clerkef'
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Clerk OfBrienz NHouse Bill 23784 I move to accept the Governor*s

specific recommendations for changeee'

Speaker Mcpikez NRepresentative Olson./

Olsonz e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 2378 deals with a redress of our fine

Senate Bill 800, of 3 years ago, which dealt with the Grain

Dealers Act and at which time we no longer permitted

companies to go down wîthout farmers being indemnified. As

a consequence, I accept the technical corrections that the

Governor offered to this Bill and move for its adoptionoo

Speaker Mcpikel e'Is there anv discussion? There being none. the

question is4 eshall the House accept the specific

recommendations for change with respect to House Bill

2378?* à11 those ln favor voteg eaye#. opposed vote enoe.

Have all votedz Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk witl take

the record. On thls motionp there are 1l3 :ayese, no

*nays:, none voting *present/. This motionv having

received the requîred Constitutional lvlajority, tbe motion

is adopted. And the House accepts the Governor*s specific

recommendations ror change. House Bill 28:3,

Representative Churcbill. 0ut of the record. Returning to

page 35 of the Calendar under Amendatory Veto motions, the

Chair Will now proceed with those Bills where the Notion

filed is to override. The fîrst Bill is House Bill t6.

0ut of the record. Representative Mccracken? On

Supplemental Calendar 5l. Under Amendator? Reto Yotions,

the Chair will go to those Notions to accept. And the

first one on that list is House Bill 7*8, Representative

Hartke. 8r. Elerkol

Cterk OeBrien: lHouse Bill 7:8, I move to accept the Governor*s

specific 37oommendations for change.o

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Hartkeoo

Hartkez f'Thank you ver? much. Mr. Speaker, dembers of the House.
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I move to accept the Governor*s Amendatory Veto on House

Bill 7*8. 1 do believe that the Governor was Wise in

making this move and will make that Bil1 more effective and

give time to implement the Bi11. And 1 would appreciate

vour supportwo

Speaker Mcpikez OIs there any discussion? The Gentleman from

Dupagev Representative Mccracken.e'

Mccracken: nThank vouf Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yietd?

Representative. is this Amendment agreeable, do vou know.

with the telecommunications carriers that are affected?l

Hartke: OYes, as a matter of fact, thev were the ones tbat urged

the Governor to do the amendator? action and I agree and

will accept that ldea-o

Mccrackenz e'Okav. Tbank you.#'

Speaker Mcplkez 'êFurther discussion? Being none, tbe question

is, 'Shall the House accept the specific recommendations

for change with respect to House Bill 7187* Al1 in favor

vote 'a?e'v opposed vote eno*. Have a11 voted? Have all

voted who wish? Clerk wi11 take the record. On this

motion. there are t11 eayese. no *nays*v none voting

*present*. This motionv having received the required

Constitutional Majorityv the motion is adopted. And the

House accepts the Governor*s speckfic recommendations for

change. House Bill 9324 Representative Richmond. dc.

Clerk.':

Clerk OêBrienz OHouse Bill 932, I move to accept the Governor*s

specific recommendations for change.e

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Richmond-e

Richmond: #'Thank Mouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to accept the Governor's action on Hous:

Bill 932, his Amendator? VetoeH

Speaker Ncpikez OAnv discussion? Being none, the question is,

Tshall the House accept the speciric recommendations for

t*
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change wlth respect to House B1ll 932?' Al1 ln favor vote

'aye' opposed vote Fno' Have al1 voted? Have all voted

who wlsh? Clerk will taRe the record. On thls B:1l there

are 1l0 'ayes' no 'nays' none votlng 'present' This

Motlon, havïng recelved the requlred Constltutlonal

Majorlty, the notlon adopted. And the House accepts the

Governor's speclflc recommendations for change. House B1ll

971, Representatlve Mautlno. zepresentative Mautino here?

Out of the record. RepreEentatkve Mautino. Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brlen: MHouse B111 9?1 I move to accept the Governorfs

speclfïc recommendations for change.''

Speaker Mcplke: ''Representatlve Mautino.''

Mautlno: HThank you very nuch, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I move to accept the Governor's amendatory

language to House B1l1 9?ly whïch ts provldlng for the

Juventle Justlce System and the court lnvolvement the

juvenlles ln need provisions so that the local

superintendent of education of the region wlll have the

opportunlty to lmplement programs before the judlclal

system 1E ïnvolved in the juvenile in need supervis&on.

I move for the adoption and the motion.''

Speaker Mcplke: MRepresentative Mccracken . ''

Kccracken: ''Thank you , Mr. Speaker. I waE trying to listen anG I

couldn't hear over the din . wonder lf we could have some

order and then maybe, Dick can tell us what thls B1ll

Y O C S - V '

Speaker Mcplkel wonder the House could gtve Representative

Mautino a llttle order.f'

Mautino: HBasïcally, the Governor's Amendatory Veto Message

establlshed that he felt that House B:l1 971 stopped Ehort

of providing all of the optlons that 1s needed to continue

the effort to combat truancy- . the truancy sltuatton in

this Etate. Thls provïdes for the minor ln need of
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supervision, the truant in need of supervision. His

amendatory veto and his acceptance provides that there is a

requirement to complv with the individualized educational

plan of... or service plan as specifically provided by the

superintendent of the appropriate education service region.

And it provides for the obtaining of counseling or other

supportive services before the Juvenile Justice Svstem and

the Criminat Justice System establishes itself. And tbat

ls the basis of the Bill. accept bis recommendations.el

Speaker Mcpike: NAnv discussion? Representative Ropp, did vou

want to discuss this? Proceedoo

Roppz /Mr. Speakerv I was going to ask a question of the...p

Speaker Mcpike: e'Proceed.':

Roppz NRepresentative Xautinov is this tbe Bill that attempts to

do something important for Juveniles or dropouts. but also

excludes the count? that has the largest dropout rate in

the state?o

dautinoz lThis legislation eliminates those counties with larger

than 2,000,000 population, because in downstate Illinois we

have regional superintendents of schools, that is aot the

case in the Clt? of Cbicaqo. The: have their oun

established education administration provisions. This was

recommended bv the downstate superintendents and

principalseu

Roppz e'Okay. So in other words, we*ll need another 3111 next

Session to take care of the severe problem that is in the

Northeastern part of our state?s?

Mautinoz Ol'm sure that a Legislator from the Cook Eounty or

Chicago area would be most happ: to provide that, this

addresses downstate.''

Ropp: 'ttet*s bepe so. Thank vou.e

Speaker Mcpikez nRepresentative Mccracken. Representative

Mautino for a Motion.o
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Mautino: 01 move that we accept the Governor*s Amendatory Veto

language on House Bill 971.:1

Speaker Mcpikez ''The question isT 'Shall the Rouse accept the

specific recommendations for change with respect to House

Bill 9717: A1l those in ravor vote 'aye'v opposed vote

'no*. Have a11 voted? Hava a1l voted who wisb? The Clerk

will take the record. 0n this motionv there are 111

*aves#, no 'navs', none voting *present*. This motion,

having received the required Constitutional Malorit#. the

motien is adopted. And the House accepts the Governores

specific recommendations for change. House Bill tl&8.

Representative Frederick. Hr. Elerk.o

Clerk O'Brienz e'House 3i1l 11684 I move to accept the Governores

specific recommendations for change.''

Speaker Mcpike: ê'Representative Frederick.''

Frederickl œThank you. Xr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 1168 originally allowed the Department

of Revenue to incorporate bv reference federal statutes and

regulations in it's iacome tax regulations wîthout

identifying them by date. And to indicate that such

incorporation contains no further Amendment as required

under the Administrative Procedure Act. Effect of the

Governor*s veto was to remove that provision of the Bitl

and also to change the effective date to oecember 31, :988.

as opposed to the immediate effective date. move that we

accept the Governores Amendatorv Vetoeo

Speaker Mcpike: OIs there any discussion? Being none, the

question is, eshall the House accept the specific

recommendations for change with respect to House Bill

1168?: Al1 favor vote .aye*v opposed vote enoe. Have

at1 voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk wi1l take

the record. On this motion. there are tt# 'ayese. no

enavsê, none voting 'present'. This motion, having
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received the required Eonstitutional dalorityv the motion

is adopted. ând the House accepts the Governor*s specific

recommendations for change. House Bill 11684

Representative Antbon? Young. I#u sorry, there/s two of

them for that. So that motion is tabled. Are you going to

withdraw that motion, dr. Youog? Thank vou. House Bill

1*8#4 Representative Doederlein. Mr@ Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: êlHouse Bi1l 1#8:4 l move to accept the specific

recommendations of the Governor as to House B1l1 1*844 in

the manner and form as follows.ê'

Speaker Mcpikel ORepresentative Doederlein.''

Doederleinz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housev I accept the amendatorv recommendations of the

Governor on this 3il1.*

Speaker Ncpikel HAny discussion? There being none. the question

is4 .S*a11 the House accept the speclfic recommendations

for change with respect to House Bi11 11a#?* A11 those in

favor vote #ayee, opposed vote eno'. Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On tbis motionm

there are 1t3 ea?ese, no 'naysfv none voting epresent..

This motlon, having received the requîred Constitutional

Malority, the llotion is adopted. And the House accepts tbe

Governorfs specific recommendations for change. House Bill

15#6, Representative Braun. 0ut of the record. House Bill

216#, Representative LeFlore. Mr. Clerk.ft

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2164, move to accept the specific

recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 2:64 in

the manner and form as follows.e'

Speaker Ycpike: ''Representative LeFlore./

LeFlorez ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker. I move to accept the changes

in House 3ill 2t6: as vetoed by the Governor.e

Speaker Mcpikez f'Is tbere any discussion? Representative

Mccrackeno''
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Mccrackenz ''Yes. thank vou. Hill the Sponsor vield?e

Speaker Mcpikez OHe wil1.œ

dccracken: ê'As amendedm Representative LeFlore, does it still

relate only to retirement ages of firefiqhters and law

enforcement officers?''

LeFlorez *:Yes.;'

Mccrackenl ''No other tvpe of public.u e:

LeFlorez >No.H

Mcfrackenl ''oe.emplovees would be covered?''

LeFlore: ONo. No./

dcEracken: Oând apparentlvv there a grandfather provision

covering certain emploMees?''

LeFlore: ''I can't hear youv Representativeoo.':

Mccracken: /1 sa?, apparentlyv some emplovees will not be covered

by it as amended. The Governor added a provislon where

some currentty employed firefighters and police officers

would not be subject to this. is that right?/

LeFlorez O6xactlvoo

Mccracken: 'êAnd then sunsets. that is the 1aw will go out of

effect automaticallv in 1993?/

LeFlorez OExactly, as statedof'

Mccracken: Ookav. Okavm thank youoœ

Leflore: ''Thank youoe

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any further discussion? Being none. the

question is4 *Sha11 tbe House accept the specific

recommendations for change with respect to House Bill

2l8G?. à11 in favor vote :aveev opposed vote *no'. Have

a1l voted? Have a11 voted who wisb? TNe Cterk will take

the record. 0n this motion, there are ttt *aves*. no

'navsê, none voting epresentê. And this motion, having

received the required Constitutional Malorltv, the motion

is adopted. And the House accepts the Governor's specific

recommendations for change. House Bill 2#03,
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Representative Daley. dr. Clerk.o

Elerk Leonel ''House Bilt 2*03. I move to accept the specific

recommendations of the Governor to House Bill 2#03 in the

manner and form as follows.t'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Daley.o

Dale#l ''Thank you. hlr. Speaker and Nembers of the House. move

to accept the Governores specific recommendations for

cbange. In the Governores Amendator? Vetov he removed

elementary, secondaryv public and private schools from the

provisions of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Ncpike: nls there any discussion? There being none. the

question is, 'Shall the House accept the specifîc

recommendations for change With respect to House Bilt

2#037. A11 those in favor vote *ave/, opposed vote *no*.

Have a11 voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk witl

take the record. On this motion: there are lt4 eayes'v no

'navs*v none voting epresente. This motionv having

received the required Constitutional Majoritv, the motion

is adopted. And the House accepts the Governor's specific

recommendations for change. House Bill 21064

Representative Delaegher. Representative oelaegher, the

Chair understands that vouere going to make a Motion to

accept. Is that correct? Mr* Clerk, the Notion will be to

October 20, 1987

accept.l

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bl11 2#084 I move to accept the specific

recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 2#06 în

the manner and form as follows.':

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Delaegber.o

Delaegher: OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Yesv I concur with the

recommendations of the Governores language on... pertaining

to House Bl11 2*06.1:

Speaker Hcpike: ''Representative Mccracken.e

Hccracken: e#I know the board reads accept and know that that's
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the proper Motion. But, Just so evervbod? is clear. The

written Caleodaro... oka#.n

Speaker Hcpikez ''The Chair announced tbat that was tbe motion.

The Elerk read t6e motion as acceptance. No further

discussion? The questîon is, 'Shall the House accept the

specific recommendations for change with respect to House

Bi1l 2#087* A1l those in favor vote 'aye.. opposed vote

enoe. Have a1l voted? Have a11 voted who wîsh? The Clerk

will take tbe record. On this motion. there are t13

'aves'm 1 'no', none voting 'present*. This motion, havîng

received tbe required three-fifths Constitutional Naloritv.

the motion is adopted. And the House accepts the

Governores specific recommendatîons for change. House 8i11

2808, Representative Rvder. ;1r. Clerk.u

clerk Leonez êêHouse Bill 28084 move to accept tHe specific

recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 2808 in

the manner and form as follows-u

Speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative Ryder.ê'

Rvderz ''Thank you, Xr. Speaker. At the request of the

Guardianship and Advocacy Commission, a portion of this was

deleted in agreement with them. I will accept tNe deletion

and ask to accept the amendator? veto.e.

Speaker Mcplkez AFurtber discussion? Or any discussionz There

being none, the question is# #Sba11 the House accept the

specific recommendations for change uith respect to House

Bill 28087* A11 those in favor vote 'ayeê, opposed vote

enoê. Delaegher, *ayee. Have al1 voted? Have all voted

who wish? The Cterk will take the record. 0n this motion,

there are 1l2 'a#ese, t *noel none voting *present*. This

motion. having received the required Eonstitutional

daloritv, the motion is adopted. And the House accepts the

Governorês specific recomnendations for change. We will

return to page 35 of the Calendar under Amendatory Veto
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Motions and Representative Dîdrickson, we earlier passed

this over. It's our understanding that #ou want to move to

accept on House Bill 1355. Is that correct?e'

Didricksonl 'iThat's correctee'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Clerk. House Bill 1355, page 36.*

Clerk Leonez e'House Bill 13554 I move to accept House Bill t355,

and the Governor*s specific recommendations.e

Speaker Mcpikez lRepresentative Dldrickson.'â

Didricksonz TlYesv thank kou, Mr. Speakerv members of the House.

After reading the Governorês message, 1 indeed do believe

be had a verv good amendatory veto messaqe there and

instead of overriding that, I move to accept it.O

Speaker Mcpike: ''Is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is4 *Shal1 the House accept the specific

recommendations for change with respect to House Bitl

:3557: A11 those in favor vote 'ave#, opposed vote 'no*.

Have a11 voted? Have a1t voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this motionv there are 10l *ayes#, 8

enos', none voting 'presente. This motion, having received

tbe required three-fifths Constitutional Majoritv, the

motion is adopted. And the House acceits the Governor*s

specific recommendations for change. The Chair intends to

sta? on this order of businessv begin on page 39 under

Amendatory Veto Motions and to take those Motions where khe

Motion is to override. Representative Mccrackenoo

Mccracken: eOn behalf of this side of the aislev we ask for an

immediate conference of one hour: Room t18.W

Speaker Rcpike: '*The Republicans have asked for a Republican

Caucus in Room t18. The House will now stand in recess

until the hour of 2:30. Republican Caucus in Room 118.

Come to order. Page 35 of the Calendarv Amendator? Veto

Motions. House Bill t6v Representative Cullerton. 0ut of

the Record. House Bitl 2364 Representative Daniels. Nr.
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Clerk-''

Clerk o'Brien: eHouse Bill 2364 I move that House Bill 23& do

passm the Governor's specific recommendations for change,

notwithstanding.n

Speaker Mcpike: ê'Representative Daniels.n

Daniels: OMr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemea of the House, I am

moving to override the Governores Veto on House 8i11 236.

There are two Bills dealing with fharitable Games License

and the veteranse groupsv as defined in House Bitl 236.

This Bill amends the Veterans: Group Act as defined in the

Bingo License and Tax Act and passed the House bv 86 votes.

It includes the labor and fraternal groups amongst those

that may applv for Casino Night Licensings. ehat happened

is4 the Governor through his action inadvertently, did not

include references to Section 501C-* groups. And it

effectivelv prevents t6e Jaycees, Lions and Veterans* of

Foreign Wars from obtaining Casino Night Licenses. Some

people have indicated that if we act in a certain manner we

may be able to change this but I#m concerned about it> And

I intend to support Representative kolcik's Motion to

override on her Charitable Games License Bi11 wbich ls

another expansion of this and hope that you would Join me

in tbis override effort.f'

Speaker Mcpike: eu s there any discussion? Representative

Saltsman.t'

Saltsman: œYesv will the Sponsor vield?n

Speaker r4cpike: e'Indicates he will.o

Saltsmanz 'zYes, Representative Daniels, what was the reason that

the American Legion wasn't exempt and the VFW was? Do you

know that from a legal stand point?n

Danlelsz RWhat *as the reason they were not...wbat?o

Sattsmanz /1 was called from a VFW post in mv district and said

that the? were exempt. that American Legions were exempt
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but thev weren#t. Hhat was the difference in them as being

service organizations?*

Daniels: l'That*s tbe very reason wh? l want to override his veto

on thls Bill, because they are not a 50lC-# group. And the

Governor*s veto effectively took them out and did the

reversem tbinkv of what he wanted to do. So# by voting

to override, as I*m suggesting, you will be assisting your

VFM post and helping the person that called you.''

Saltsman: 'êThank vou.o

Speaker Mcpike: ''Further discussion? There being nonev the

question is4 'Shalt House Bill 236 pass, the specific

recommendations for change of the Governor

notwithstanding?' A1l those in favor signify by voting

#aye*, opposed vote *noe. Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted

wbo wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this motion,

there are t09 'ayes', 'no*v 3 voting *present'. This

motion. baving received the required three-fifths Malority,

the motion to override prevails. And House Bi11 23& is

declared passedv the specific recommendations for change of

the Governor notwithstanding. House 8i1I 471, Slater.

Representative Slater here? Yes, Mr. Clerk. Nov out of

the record. Representative McGann here? House Bill 1223,

Representative Giglîo. Representative Frank Giglio? Mr.

Clerk.*

Clerk O*Brien: HHouse Bill 1223, 1 move that House Bîll 1223 pass

the Governor's speclfic recommendations for change,

notwithstandingoe

Speaker Mcpikez eRepresentative Giglîo.u

Giqlioz œThank you, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move for a total override on House Bill :223.

This uas the plumbing Bill that we debated earlier this

year. And what we want to do is to have these people that

are not legitimate plumbers orf the streets and out of the
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communities. This Bill is exactl? the same Bill thatës

been in effect in the State of California for a number of

vears. And in the Governor's veto messaqev I think he...

he*s doing something here that he thinks that might be

unconstitutlonal and don't think thates... thates what

he*s supposed to do. Qe*re supposed to be here to

legislate. and we#ll 1et the courts determine whether it*s

constitutional or not. So, therefore I ask for vour

favorable support to override House Bi11 :223.*

Speaker Mcpike: OThe Gentleman moves to override the Governor#s

Veto of House Bill 1223 and on thatv Representative

Mccracken.o

Mccracken: eThank youv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1223 is a very important 3il1. â Bill dhich

Representative Giglio has worked long and hard on. I

remember ît ln a previous session of this General Assembly.

Howeverv don't think the amendatory veto does any

violence to the important provisions of tbat Act. âs #ou

may recall, one of those provisions which was

controversialv was one which would allow the Copmerce

Commission to cut off phone service for any part? violating

an injunctive order under the Act. That. in my opinion,

does not belong in this Bî11. That is not something that

we want to require as a matter of lawm be done in ever?

case where there is a violation. Any court in which an

injunction bas been issued has plenar? power to enforce

that injunction. think we do violence to the &ct îtsvlf,

bv making it less than what it could be. The amendator:

veto also, and this is very important for a11 of us# the

amendator: veto also would allow appliance stores to

continue advertising those types of items. Under the Bikl,

prior to tbe Amendmentv onl? a partner or officer could

advertise on behalf of the company if he were licensed as a
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plumber. Now, anM agent of the company can be licensed as

a plumber and compl? with the requirements of tbe Act.

Nithout that provision man? of vour retailers în locations

througheut the state would be uithout an ability to

advertise these appliances. Som I think it*s a good Bil1.

Ites a 'verv good Bill. The amendator: veto makes

better. And I respectfully suggest that we not support the

Gentleman's Motion, that we resist the overrideo''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Giglio, to close.o

Gigliol œThank Mou. Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. The onl: thing want to sa# is thatv what the

Gentleman said... one part of the Bill. we could live with

the agent part. Howeverv the disconnecting the telephone,

I think is the only wa? you could get back at some of these

people who have especiatly went after the elderl: and that

are not legitimate contractors. It4s worklng very very

wetl in tbe State of California and nobodv has challenged

the constitutionality of it therev so I cannot see why we

cannot have it în the State of Illinois and I would ask for

your favorable support to override the Bill.e'

Speaker Mcpikel 'êThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 1223 pass the

specific recommendations for change, the Governor

notwithstanding?' A1l those in favor or tNe motion vote

'ayee. a11 opposed vote *no*. This requires 71 votes.

Supplemental Calendar announcement.l

Clerk O*Brienz esupplemental Calendar #3 is being distributed.l'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have al1 voted? Have all voted who wish? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. on this motion. there are 55

eaves*, 5# 'nos' and 2 voting 'presente. The motion fails.

Representative qulcahey, on House Bill :300 to accept. Mr.

Clerke''

Glerk OeBrien: œHouse Bill 1300, I move to accept the Governor's

specific recommendations for change.Kz
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Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Mulcahevo'?

Mulcahev: nThank vou, Mr. Speaker. l would aove to accept the

Governor:s amendatorv change to Senate Bill 1300 (sic -

House Bill t3O01.O

Speaker Mcpike: RIs there any discussion? Representative

Yccracken.''

Mccrackenl ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Nill the Sponsor vield7''

Speaker dcpikez nHe indicates he wil1.#z

dccracken: NThank you. Representative. this fee which would be

$1504 is that restriction in effect for al1 the counties of

Illinois?''

Mulcahev: ''Yesm ise/

Mccrackenz ':So4 that Eook Count? would have its fee restricted?

It's currentl? 600 and thev would be able to charge no more

than $t50 now?e'

Mulcahe?l e'Yesv to the best of my abilit? it is. Yeahv ves.

Siro''

Mccracken: Ookay. Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpikez HRepresentative DeLeo. Representative

Brunsvolde':

Brunsvold: Okill the Gentleman yield?'ê

Speaker Mcpike: :*He will.''

Brunsvoldz e'Representative Nulcahey, does... this Bill doesn't

have anytNing to do witb TIF districtsv does it?''

Mulcaheyl *1 beg vour pardon?o

Brunsvold: e'This doesn*t have anytbing to do with TIF districts,

does it?'z

Mulcahev: ':TlF...''

Brunsvoldl ''Tax lncrement Financing.#'

Mulcaheyz >No, no, no, no, no.'z

Brunsvoldl 'eokayv thank you.'l

Speaker qcpike: OFurther discussion? There being nonev the

question isv #Sha11 the House accept tbe specific
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recommendations for change with respect to House Bill

13007* â11 those in favoc vote 'ave'v opposed vote 'noe.

Have a1l voted? Have a1I voted Who uisb? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n this motion, there are tl2 eayes*. no

*nays*, none voting 'presentf. This motion. having

received the required three-fiftbs Constitutional Malority,

the motion is adopted. ând the House accepts the

Governor's specific recommendations for change. House Bill

21934 Representative Braun. Out of the record. House Bill

27284 Representative llccracken. Mr. Clerke''

Clerk O'8rienz ''House Bill 22284 I move that House Bill 2728 do

pass the Governor's specific recommendations for change

notwithstanding.o

Speaker Mcplke: NRepresentative Mccracken./

Mccracken: OThank you, Mr. Gpeaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. l move to override the Governor's Amendatorv Veto.

House Bill 2728 originall? allowed a parent to have 5 days

notice in order to review the content of sexual abuse

recognitien classes in grade school. The Bill also allowed

the parents to not be required to have their child in

school for that class or that particular instruction. The

purpose behind this was a recognition that this sublect

matter can be ver? sensitive and it is not unreasonable for

parents to have reservations about maybe a particular

course or a particular program within the course. The

Governor agreed with the concept but felt that the parent

should not have the right to keep tbe child out of that

classm claiming that in fact the parents ma? be the

problem. That is superficiallv appealingv but. 1et me

suggest tbat what it does is create a second-class citizenv

and that is parents. Wh# should parents be suspected as a

class and not have the right to have some authority over

the content or sublect matter of this course? In fact, the
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problem has been recognized by many people and ror that

reason this was passed in the Senate unanimouslv. rhere

was some dissentinq vote over here and although tbe

Governor#s Apendatory Meto does on the face appear

appealing, I submit to you that therees no good reason to

single out our parents of the State of Illinois as a class

and for the state to get in that relationship, to get

between the parent and the child. That isnet necessary.

lt's not warranted by the facts. And would ask you to

Join me in overriding the amendatory vetoee'

Speaker Mcpikez OThe Gentleman moves to override the Governor*s

veto. Is there an? discussion? Representative Cullerton.e

Cullertonz ''Yes, would the Sponsor vietd?''

Speaker Mcpikez OHe wi11.œ

Cullertonz 'zAs understand the original Bilt, that you want to

return to4 it provldes that no pupll in grades K khrough 8

shall be required to take or participate any class or

course providing instruction in recogoiziog and avoiding

sexual abuse, if the parents or the guardians of the pupils

submit a written objection. Is that correct7o

Mccracken: ''Yes.l

Cullertonl lAnd wbat the Governor said Was that the portion of

the Bill which allows the parent to oblect to his or her

child4s participation in this type of instruction, and

therefore, to have the child removed would be deleted. Is

tbat correct?/

Mccrackenz OYes.o

Eullertonl nSo4 would you say that it îs the Governores rationale

that most victims... tet's put it this wa#, a victim... a

child sexual... a cbild is a victim of sexual abuse that

would most likelv come from the parent or guardian and as a

result, the parent or the guardian would not want... who

intends on performing sexual abuse on their children, woutd
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be the ones who would remove them from the class and itfs

the class itselfv Which is supposed to teach them ta avoid

being abused b? the parent in the first placeeo

Mccracken: ''You point out what I already said was superficially

appealing but I think further thought would...''

Cullerton: ''Sov my... sov my question is4 why is that only

superficially appealinq? What is... l didn*t understand

Mour superficial or what appeared to be a superficial

reason for the override?l

Mccracken: lRight. The point I was trying to make uas that what

this does create a suspect class of person. Parents can

not oblect to the subject matter of tbe class. They can

not hold a child out of the subject matter of tbe class.

Parentsv unlike school teachers, can not oblect or

determine the sublect matter of the class and whether their

cbild sbould participate. Essentiatly. as I*ve said.

there is a superficial appeal to this because of this idea

that, vou know, the parents may very well be the ones wbo

are the abusers. But, let... mv point thisv bv makinq

that assumption as a matter of law as here, tbe parents,

the ones With the closest relationsbip are al1 put into a

group of second-class citizens. Your parents would have

been second-class citizens, so would mine. And the?

shouldnet a11 be secondclass cîtizens.'ê

Cullertonl ''Let me ask ?ou this question. Hhat is it... what

Mour polnt is. that there are some courses in recognizing

and avoiding sexual abuse that vou think potentiallv there

could be some parents out there: wNo are not sexual abusers

but Just regular parents who tbink that they would rather

not bave their children learn, in the method b: which these

courses are being taught. Is that the fear?l

Mccrackenz f'No. isn*t a fear. Itfs a realîtv and isnet

that someone is sa#ing that sex abuse is a necessary good.
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I mean, that's absurd. The point is tbat, Just with sexual

education generally. it is a very controversial area. It

is in fact: a very personal area where the parent deserves

to have some... some input into the decision whetber to

participate, have some influence which the other part of

the Bill could give the parent to participate in the

curriculum decisions about this. 1 don#t... ! understand

vour point and that's the same point the Governor bad.

But, I think that that in effectv puts all parents... it

separates a11 parents from their children and puts the

state in the mîddle of them. No., mavbe a counselor could

sayv *limm: shouldn't have the class because he*s

disturbed*, but the parent could never say that. So,

although. again there is tbis gloss of appeal, I think on

further analysis it Just doesnet withstand.e'

Cullertonz 'lokay. Well 1... Just... Just to the Motioo. I

think disagree witb you, and I agree witb the Governor,

at least on this particular Bill, because youere not

talking about sex educatîon hece. Mhat Mou're talking

about is a specific area and that is avoiding and

recognizing sexuat abuse. Obviouslyv most of the people

who are going to be victims of sexual abusev children, are

going to be victims by. as a result of the guardians or the

parents. So, think ln this particular limited area, it

really doesnet make sense to allow those people that might

be the most likel? offenders, to be able to remove their

children from the... and not sublect them to this type of

instruction, which might be the very instruction which

would keep them from becoming victims. So4 I would move

to... for a eno' or 'present* vote on the Gentlemanes

Motion.e'

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Youngo':

Young: ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. I too rise ln opposition to the Gentleman*s Motion.

And I#d just like to point out in response to some or the

argument that has been madev that we as Legislators have an

obligation in regards to the schoots in thls state. He

have taken upon ourselves to mandate certain things that

tbe children în grade scbool must receive. If a parent

objects to a child taking certain courses in Mathematics

that oblection would fall on deaf ears because ue have said

that he has to take rdath. He has to take English. There

are quite a few subjects that cbildren in grade schools in

tbis state have to take regardless of whetber their parents

want to take them or not. Qhat we in this General Assembly

should do is put protection, some protection against

sexual abuse on the same level with tbose other subjects

that the children of tbis state must have for their own

good. And thereforev think the Gentlemanes argument tbat

weAre making second-class citizens of the parents, not

valid. That this... weere Just putting instruction on

preventing sexual abuse in the same categorv we place other

sublects that we feel it mandatory for grade school

cbildren ln this state.':

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Preston./

Prestonz lTbank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. 1 agree with certain of the comments made by the

previous speakers. I know that Representative Mccracken is

very concerned about this problem. I know be has sponsored

and cosponsored a number of pieces of child protection

legislation. And know too tbat the Governor is concerned

with tbe welfare and the protection of children as well. I

agree with what was said bv Representative Young in that

there is4 to my knowledge, no other area #here a parent by

1aw has the right to oblect and have a child excused from

participation in the educational program adopted bv a
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school. This would be a first. This would now give that

parent a right, if we adoptm if we override the Governor's

Amendatory Vetov uould give a parent the right to sa?. êYou

can stud? certain things at school because 1 have nothing

to sa: about it, butv do bave sometbing to sav about

whether or not you can studv methods of detecting and

determining whether or not youere the victim of sexual or

phvsical abuse at homeee I don't think that's a good

precedent. And secondlv, I think ites unwise also because,

what would you do with these children? Let*s sa? vou have

a class of some 50 students and four parents decide they

don't want their child to participate in this partîcular

program, where would that cbild go? Nould there have to be

a oew separate ctassroom set up for the children who are

not going to participate in this class? And wbat happens

if the school svstem adopted this as part of the science

curriculumv would that child now get an incomplete in their

science requirement? 0r it was taught as part of

pbysical education curriculumv that is needed to graduate

from schoolv would that child receive an incomplete grade

because he or she dldn*t particîpate in a unit of study în

phvsical education? And from the physical safety. where

would that cbild be put where he or she could be properTv

supervised? The administrative obstacles uould be

tremendous a11 for the reason of, in tbis one area, now

giving parents a veto right over what a school svstem

thinks is good instruction. 1 think for that reason that I

would not support the Gentleman's Motionf and 1 would

support sustaining the Governor*s Amendatorv Veto.e

Speaker Mcpike: *Representative Pullen. Representative Pulleno'l

Pullenz 'eThank ?ou Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. It's Just possible that some of the Members of this

Body do not believe that the public schools of Illinois are
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the parents. It's Just possible that some of the Members

of this Body do not believe that the public schools of

Illinois are for every social purpose that comes along. I*d

like to suggest what migbt be a consequence if this Bill

does pass over the ill-conceived oblections of the

Governor. It might be necessary for the peopte who

deteraine the curriculum and for the teachers *ho teach

these behavioral attitudes as opposed to facts, it might be

necessar? for them to take into account what reasonable

parents might think about the wav that tbev teacb 6 year

olds to avoid sex abuse. It might cause some of those

public school teachers and curriculum directors and even

textbook writers and audio-visual producers and what notv

it might cause some of them to think twice about putting

into school an instruction which caused great problems for

one or the Lad? Members of the Bod? across the rotunda, who

rose last Spring when this Bill was pending in the Senate

and reported an incident that had occurred to her when she

gave Her little granddaughter a love pat on the behind and

her granddaughter said, *Grandmav don't do that.* And she

said, #We114 uh# not? Hhat do you mean?: And she saidm

*Teacher said that touching me there was wrongo*

That/soe.that's wrong. That*s abuse of that child and of

that family and of that grandmother; a distinguished member

of our Senate. It migbt cause some of the people who

design the curriculum and the people who teach the courses

not to put forth something that is being done in some

schools where the? hand out a coloring book t?pe page with

a sketch of a little boy and a little girl and they have

the child color in the bathing suit on that chitd and then

they sa? *If somebody touches you anywhere inside where the

color is on tbis page, it*s wrongee It might cause some of

the people involved in the curriculum to respect parents
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and to actually think about the consequences of their

teachings in a perfectlv normal. loving family. I think

that children belong to parents as a trust from God. I

don't think tbat thev belong to the public schools. ând I

think tbat the Gentleman's motion is entirely appropriate.

I can see absolutelv no good in givîng parents the right

under law to go examine the materials that will be used ln

this kind of instruction and then tell them 'Butv ha ha4

?ou canet do anvthing about it if ?ou don't like it.*

Either the Governor should bave vetoed this Bill outright

or he should have siqned and I believe for the sake of

the families of Illinois he should have signed it and we

should vote *yes: on thîs motion todav. Thank you.'e

Speaker Mcpikel eêTbere being no further discussion.

Representative Mccracken to closeoH

Mccracken: ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. I think this Bill as amended

amounts to guilt by association. Something that none of us

here would ever tolerate. Mould vou ever tolerate a Bill

which purported to create a distinction between persons

because of their being parent or child? Being black or

white? Beîng European or Asian? Nov ?ou wouldnet do so.

Hhat is the purported basis for making a1l parents of

Illinois second-class citîzens? Hhat is the purported

basis for the state putting itself beteeen the parent and

the child? Qeere not talking about mathematics. Ne#re not

talking about shop classes. We#re talkîng about a ver?

potentially explosive issue on a voung. impressionable

mind. When the child comes home and his grandmother pats

his behind and he thinks there*s somethîng wrong with thatv

donet vou think ites time that the parents should have a

part in a course of instruction with such potentially wide

ranging effect? impacts upon such an intimate

relationship of parent child within tbe privacv 'of the
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family that we should act ver? cautiously in carving out

areas of second-class citizenship. Nobody here has been

more in favor of strong 1aw enforcement in order to wipe

out child abuse than I bave. And many of vou have been

with me en that and I#ve foltoeed many of your leads in the

past. This entirel? consistent wîtb that positlon.

He*re not talking about hiding someone from the law. Heere

not talking about muting law enforcement's ability to

uncover this sort of offense. We:re talking about a course

of instruction which is very personal in natuce. Has a

very dramatic impact on a child of such kender vears and

over which we should not substitute our Judgment for that

of our parents. Al1 of you would stand up in outrage if you

had seen a Bill which purported to create second-class

citizenship on some other basis. You would stand up and

call the Sponsor of the Bill a racistv a neanderthalv a

reactionarv. I submit to you that the reason for creating

a second-class citizen can be no better, no matter what

it's purported justlfication. If you do it you#re wrong.

It*s as simple as that. And that is the effect of the

Governor*s Amendatory Veto. To create a second-class

citizen of a11 the parents with school children in

lltinois. And we don't want to stand for that. lt.s as

simple as that. rhat's what I meant when I talked about

the superficial appeal that the Governores Amendatory Veto

holds. But if ?ou look at ît more closely, if :ou examine

the effect it has on the family and the assumptions it

makesv then I tbink you will agree with me that we should

override this Amendment.''

Speaker Mcpike: OTbe question is eshall House Bill 2728 pass, the

specific recommendations for change of the Governor

notwithstanding? A11 those in favor vote eaye*, opposed

vote eno'. Have al1 voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The
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Clerk will take the record. Rqpresentative kïojcik, did you

want to explain your vote7l'

Wolcikz uNo. Mr. Speaker. As soon as weeve taken.o.ol

Speaker Rcpike: e'Hell, if voufll Just hold it4 Just a minute.l

Wojcik: I'Okay, Thank Mou.D

Speaker Mcpikez #:On this Notion there are 80 *ayes', 33 *nose,

none voting epresent*. This Motion, having received the

required three-fifths Majorityv the motion to overrlde

prevails and House Bill 2728 is declared passed, the

specific recommendations for change of the Governor

notwithstanding. Representative dolcik.o

Wolcikz eYesv Mr. Speaker, thank vou very much for giving me the

special attention. Ied like to inform the Nembers of this

august Eod: that to m# right, my seatmate bas the pleasure

of baving a birthday. He also has the pleasure of

providing a delightfulv delicious looking cake and vou're

a1l requested to please come and take part in his

festivities today.'.

Speaker Mcpike: Nsupplemental Calendar E114 under Amendatorv Meto

Motions. First Bill is House Bill *28. Representative

Phelps. 0ut of the record. House Bill 548. Representative

Preston. ldr. Elerk.n

Clerk Leonez teHouse Bill 5#8. I move that House Bill 5#8 do

pass, the Governor's specific recommendations for change

notwithstandingoo

Speaker Ncpike: HRepresentative Prestono':

Prestonz ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bil1 5*84 prior to the Governores veto would

require the Oepartment of dentak Health and Developmental

Disabilities to allocate one of its six grants that has

alreadv, bv existing 1aw been authorized and directed to

makeeu one of those grants would go to evaluating the

efficiencv and efficacv of the various programs for teen
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suicide prevention to see if those programs...if those

programs are effective as desiqned. We have throughout

Illinois a plethora of these programs. but there has been

no study done to see which programs seem to be effective,

which programs are not effective. This House Bill 5#8

would have required one of the six grants that are given

out b? that Department to be a grant for a stud? of teen

suicide prevention programs to see if the#*re working. The

Governor's Amendatory Veto, while he lauded the programv he

made it very dlscretionary, savinq that the Department may

give one of tbeir six grants they want. Of course, it*s

unnecessarv because ites discretionarv the Department

right now may grant one of the grants that it has the

authority to give to study teen pregnancy, so the

Amendatory Veto reall? cuts out the guts of the Bill. I

think it is extremely lmportant that tbere be a study done

to see if teen suicide prevention programs work. To see

wbich ones are effective. dhicb onesv perhaps are not

erfective. It makes no sense to have tbese programs built

up througbout the State if we have no feedback information

about which are good and which are not. So, for those

reasons, I*m asking vou to vote to override the Governores

Amendatory Veto of this Bil1.':

Speaker Mcpike: T'Is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

Morgaov Representative Ryder.u

Ryder: e'Thank vou, dr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House if I could have Mour attention, please. I think this

is wbere we:re going to start. You should understand tbatv

specificallv.m.Mr. Speaker?.e.Thank you. Ladies and

Gentlemene 1 think #ou should understand that this is

probabtv where ue're going to start. The reason that the

Governor vetoed thism was a fiscal note of approximatel?

100 to 2004000 first vear and thereafter 250,000 to 500,000
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a year. Nowv the Governor rightl? lauded the intent and

purpose of this Bi11. There is no more serious or

perplexing problem than teenage suicide. He have grants

now to attempt to address this problem. But the additional

cost is Just the first of what may be a number of those

items that weere looking at. He have to start some place.

I'd very much like to be able to Joln with m: friend on tNe

other side of the aisle and say that, yaah, this is the

right thing to do. But I#n not sure where we can stop and

we have to give the signal at some point. The dotlars and

cents are involved and we#re spendinq money that we donet

have. As a consequence. I reluctantl#, but stronglyv ask

that we resist this motion to override tbe Amendatorv Veto

of the Governor. Tbank you.n

Speaker Mcpikez eFurther discussion? Representative Preston to

closeee'

Preston: êêThank vouv Mr. Speaker. Hhile I greatl? respect my

colleague on the other side of the aisle. that is

note..this is not going to cost those additional funds. nor

is there.o.and I donet..ewhatever you/re readîng from, let

me tell vouv it is incorrect. This Bill does not require

the Department to allocate any fixed amount of money for

this qrant. There is no new funding requirement în tbis

Bill. Certainlv not in the amount that was stated, nor in

anv other amount. It Just says of the six grants that are

required under existing 1aw to be let, one of those qrants.

in whatever amount the Department wants, but one of those

grants witl go for the stud?ing of teen suicide prevention.

There are no new doltars hece. This has no cost involved

in it and yet, not having this Bi1l....if the Department

sees not to have teen suicide prevention programs

evaluated. that in itself *i1l cost monev because weere

going to have programs that#re operating without knowing if
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they:re an? good or effective. So, I disagree wîth the

previous speaker. There is no costv and I mean no new cost

involved. And that this Bi11....1 think îf we override the

Governor's veto we will find out that We can save money but

b? not wasting government money on programs that may be

ineffective. So 1 ask and urge and encourage in this verv

important area to override the Governores vetooœ

Speaker Rcpikel ''The question is 'Shall House Ei11 5é8 pass, the

specific recommendations for change of the Governor

notwithstanding?: All those in favor signify by voting

.aye', opposed vote 'noe. Have al1 voted? Have aI1 voted

who wish? Tbe Clerk will take the record. This motion

requires 71 votes. The motion receives 57 votinq eayee, 48

voting :ne/ and # voting êpresent*. Tbe motion fails.

House Btl1 236. Representative Levin. out of the record.

House Bill 15#6, Representative Braun. Representative

Breslin in the Chair.o

Speaker Breslinz ê'Ladies and Gentlemen we are going to go to page

8 on your Calendar starting with Total Veto @otions. The

first motion is Representative Stern#s motion on House Bill

27. Out of the record. House Bill 674 Representative

Young. Clerkv read the Bill. Read the motion, I should

Clerk

S R 9 * :3

Leone: GHouse Bill 6q. move that House Bilt 63 do pass
1

the veto of the Governor notwithstandingoo

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Youngo''

Youngz ''Thank Mou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 61 passed this Chamber with l0* votes.

It:s a Bill that deals with Grand Jur? procedure. 1 frankly

think the Governores staff ma? not have been reading a1l of

the Amendments to the Bill because în his veto message be

mentions the cost of mandating Court Reporters. But there

was an àmendment to the Bill that was introduced by
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Representative Petka that madeu oothat took out the

provision mandating Court Reporters. So there*s nothing in

this Bill that mandates Court Reporters at these

proceedings and that was the basis of the Governor's

override (sic-vetol, so would hope that this Body would

look at the Bi1l and give it tbe same l0A votes we did back

in June.'l

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman has moved to override the

Governor:s veto on House 8i11 6T and on that question is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question is *Sha11

House Bî11 61 passv the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding?/ Al1 those in favor vote eaye*v al1 those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. The Gentleaan from

Dupage, rlr. Mccrackenv one minute to explain vour vote.u

Mccrackenz ':Thank you. Madam Speaker. I note with interest the

Governores contention that there is no abuse having been

shown which would Justify the new procedures and find

that competling. I didn#t hear anything to the effect

thatl..lin fact therees a problem which needs to be

remedied. For that reason I think a 'no* vote is a proper

vote-e'

Speaker Breslinl nHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? This motion requires 71

votes. Have a1l voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question. there are 56 voting 'aye*, *9

voting *no' and 3 voting epresent* and the House does not

override the Governor*s veto of House Bill 61. House Bill

72, Representative Homer. Elerk, read the motion.o

Clerk teonez 'êI move that the House Bill 72 do pass, the veto of

the Governor notwithstandinq.l

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Homero''

Homer: lThank you, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen. House

Bill 72 establisbed some statewide ground water quantit?
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standards. Not to be confused with the ground water

quality 3i11s that we also considered. Io working out the

final provisions of House dill 72, we met with a number of

groups whom in tbe end, all were supportive of the final

product. Tbat inctuded the Illinois Farm Bureau, the

Association ofl.. Illinois Soll and l4ater Conservation

Districtsv the state water survey, the geological survey.

the Illinois Division of Hater Resources, the Illinois

Department of Agriculture, The Citizens For Better

Environment, tbe Illinois Environmental Council. In other

words, every concelvabte interest group supported House

Bill 72. passed out of here with tl6 votes. It passed

the Senate With 59 votes. Very simpty, what the BilI did

Was adopt the common law doctrine of ceasonable use that is

currentlv applied to surface water withdrawals. It aLso

empowered local soil and water conservation districts about

the State to establish local conflict resolutions to deal

witb situations where large users intend to wkthdraw water.

It also empowered the State's Attornevs and the Attorneys

General to enforce the provisions of tbe âct. In vetoing

the Bill the Governor indica ted that the reason for his

veto was that he was signing Senate Bill 468 whicb was

another water quantit? measure that was passed b? the

General Assembly. However, that measure applies only to

counties througb which the lroquois River flows which turns

out as l understand it# to be Kankakee and Iroquois

Counties. It only applled to 2 counties. And ites a well

established legal doctrine that where you have a specific

rule of law or speciric legislation affecting a situation

that it takes precedence over a general provision that

we:re trying to create in Senate...in House Bill 72. I

would submit to you tbat water quantity is an issue that

we#re going to hear more and more about in the future. The
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approach of House Bill 72 is a verv thoughtful one that

went throuqh the Legislative process with input from a11 of

the interest groups and was perceived and continues to be

perceived as something that can provide a local solution to

these problems bv delegation of the autbority to come up

with conflict resolutions to local uater and soîl

conservation districts. I think it is a ver? reasonable

approach. There's no cost associated with it and 1 would

urge my colleagues to join with me in overriding the

Governores veto.n

Speaker Brestinl ''The Gentleman has movad to override the

Governor's veto on House Bill 32 and on that question is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question is *Shal1

House Bill 72 pass. the veto of the Governor

notwithstaodîng?e Al1 those in favor vote *ave@v al1 those

opposed vote *no'. Voting is open. 72 votes...7t votes

are required for passage. Mr. Clerk. would ?ou record me

as voting 'ayee: please? Thank you. And woutd #ou record

that 1 can vote up here, ilr. Clerk? Thank ?ou. Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk will take tbe record. On this

question there are 88 votîng eayee, 23 voting eno: and none

votiog epresent@. This motion, having received t6e

required three-fifths Majorityv the motion to override

prevails. The next Bill is House Bill 73. Out of the

record. On page 9 on your Calendar at the top of the call

under Total Veto Motions appears House Bitl 93.

Representative Curran. 0ut of the recocd. House 3i11 192,

Representative Anthonv Young. Representative Anthony

Young. 0ut of the record. House Bill 2134 Representative

Cullerton. 213. 0ut of the record. House Bill 2324

Representative Steczo. Is the Gentleman in the chamber?

Representative Steczo. Out of the record. House Bi11 262%

Representative o'Connelt. This is a Total Veto Motion.
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Read the motion, dr. Elerke''

Clerk Leonez ''1 move that House Bill 262 do pass. the veto of the

Governor notwithstanding.''

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative oeconnell.o

Oeconnell: lThank you, Kadam Speaker. Tbe Governor's message in

vetoing House Bill 262 indicated tbat there wereee.there

was a Senate Bill 38 which basicall: provided the same

result in that it allowed a court to order a reduction in a

criminal sentence if a motion is filed within 30 davs after

sentencing. What precipitated this was a recent case that

addressed the fact that there really wasn't anything in our

Statutes that allowed for a reduction in the criminal

sentence if a motion is filed witbin 30 days. Hbat.u .the

distinction tbat 1 have, howeverv in House Bill 262. which

senate Bill 38 did not have, was tbat I containedu ..my

Bi1l contained a prevision for due diligence so that the

petitioner, or the movant. in the motion to reduce the

sentence must exercise due diligence, and with a1l due

respect to the Governor. I believe that we should have that

due diligence requirement in the law. Sov I respectfully

ask that there be a override of tbe veto on House Bill

262.::

Speaker Breslin: #'The Gentleman has moved for the override on

House Bill 262% and on that questîonm is there any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is, Osball House

Bill 2&2 pass, tbe veto of the Governor notwithstanding?*

A1l those in favor vote eaye'm all those opposed vote enoe.

Voting is open. 71 votes are required for passage. Have

al1 voted who Wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. 0n this question there are 86 voting

*aye', 24 voting *no* and none voting 'present'. This

motionv having received the required three-fifths dalorityv

the motion to overrlde prevails. The next Bill is House
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B111 263, Representatïve O'Connell. Clerk, read the

motton.''

Clerk Leone: HI move that HouEe Bill 263 do paEs, the veto of the

Governor notwithstandlng.''

Speaker Breslln: ''Representative O'Connell.''

O'Connellt ''Thank you , Madam Speaker. House Btll 263, as

passed the General Assembly, amended the Abortglnal

Records and Antlquitïes Act and Placed the control of

archeologlcal exploratïon of state lands withtn the

Historic Preservatlon Agency. Thls Bt11 was the result of

a number of months of negot&ations between the Historkc

Preservatlon Agency , the Illlnols State Museum varjqous

agencles throughout the state as well as private owners of

land ln a way to develop system whereby archeologtcal

flnds and artlfacts that are found on state lands can be

preserved for posterlty. Tbe B1ll that we had was a

workable one. was an agreeable one to a11 parttes

concerned and the Governor's only objection to the B1l1 was

that lt created two full time, permanent posttlons whtch

would ttplement this leglslatlon at a cost estlmated at

59,500 dollars. Now, I reallze tbat we are ln a tlght

flscak bind. However, this iE really preserving arttfacts

and hlstorlcal finds that w11l beneflt us for generatlons

to come and to ask for 59,000 dollars to àmplement thls

excellent plece of legïslatïon , I donft thlnk it should be

constdered a waste of taxpayer's money , but rather an

lnvestment in our future and would agaln respectfully aEk

for an overrlde of the Governor's veto on House Bt1l 263 .66

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman has moved to override the

Governor's veto on House Bi11 263 and on that questton the

Gentleman from McHenry , Representatlve K1enm .'9

Klenm: HW:l1 the Sponsor yteld for a questlon?''

Bpeaker Breslln, ''He ïndlcates he wl1ï.''
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me when we discussed this before,

Representative O*Connel1# was that the Department was

already doing this presently, is that correct?l

n:connell: '#No4 that's not correct. There was no set aqencv that

had a set standard or criteria of guidellnes in wbich to

implement a solid. statewlde program of preserving

archeological finds.ê'

Klemml ''But the agenc? did state that they would need no

additional personnel to do this. Is that correct?'?

o'Connellz e'I don*t recall the agency saving.o..You may have been

on the committeev Representative. I don*t recall the

agency saving it./

Klemmz ''Alright, because it was an important issue, obviousty

because t had understood and our analysis savs that the

Department doesn*t need any more people and there would be

no expense to do itv but if vou don't recall that, then

that*s fine. but.....'ê

O*fonnell: 01 don*t recall thatv Representative. I could be

wrong, donlt know.R

Klemmz OYeahoe.okav. Alright, thank you.o

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman from Lake. Representative

Petecsonoo

Petersonz ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker. To the Bill. Just would

Like to reiterate what Representative said about the cost,

the 594500. And those of you who feel that vou would like

to vote for addiional expenditures, I think that you should

save your vote for Education, dental Hea1th or Corrections

but I don't think this a Bi11 that should be voted upon

at this time and we sbould uphold the veto. Thank you.u

Speaker Breslinl HThe Gentleman from Bureau, Representative

Mautinol''

Mautinol ''Thank voum Madam Speaker. Will the Gentleman vield?e

Speaker Breslin: OHe wi11.4'

75th Leqislative Dav

Klemm: HIt seemed to
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Mautino Hl*m sorrvm John, I didn't hear the first part of your

comments. âs I read 2631 ?ou are providing within

thee..correct me if 1*m wrong.oevouere providing within

this agenc: the authority on any public..-eany land not

solelv owned by the public, state owned, to establish

provisions through the Historicat Preservation Agency.

tfould tbat be verv similar to tbe Keatîng propertv on the

Illineis River where ancient artifacts were found and it's

private propertv and development would be bindered because

of the preservation provisions of that Keating 'propert: in

Ottawa?êe

O'Connell: 'fThere is no Jurisdiction that this Bill would provide

over private land. The legîslative debate is verv clear on

that. In fact. we went through great pains to define

public lands so tbat it would not in aoy way give any

inkling that would spill over into private Land-e'

Mautinol nKel14 the concern I have, John: is on page 3. It is

stated that it is unlawful for any person, either bv

bimself or through an agent to knowingly disturb any

archaeological oru .....whatevero... resource protected

under this Act. That tells me that no one can do anything

on an area whereby any of those artifacts are found.o

O#connetl: OBut, ?ou took at page 24 subparagraph E*

defines public land to mean any land ownedv but does not

include land leased as lessee by the State of Illinois or

its agencies. a State Universit? created by statute. a

municipality or a unit of local government. So, by the

definition of public landv we:re precluding any

jurisdiction over private lands.':

Mautinoz *1 hope you:re rigbt. Tbank vou.e

Speaker Breslin: 4'There being no further discussionv

Representative Oeconnell to closeoo

Oeconnellz ''Hell: Madam Speaker can appreciate my colleague on
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the other side of the aisle regarding education as an

important element, but We're also talking about our statees

posteritv when we make an effort. a modest effortv if you

will, to preserve these various findings that are found

throughout the state. I have a particular concern in mv

area because of the Illinois-Michigan Heritage Eanal. But

we a1l have areas in our district that have some historical

significance to it. So we#re not asking for any thlng but

594000 dollars a vear, Which the Agency... Historical

Preservation Agency felt was necessarv in order to fullv

staff the program. So 1 again would ask that we override

the Governor*s veto on 263.:*

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is ':shall House Bill 2&3 pass, the

veto of the Governor notwitbstanding?? All those in favor

vote *ave'm a11 tbose opposed vote @no.. Voting is open.

71 votes are required. Have all voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wîsh? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 5# voting *aye#. :9 votinq *no? and #

voting 'present: and the motion fails. With permission of

the Bodyv I*d tike to go back te Representative Steczoes

Bill. That is House Bill 232. Read the motkon. Mr.

Clerk.W

Clerk teonez ':I move tbat House Bill 232 do pass, tbe veto of the

Governor notwithstandingeo

Speaker Breslin: T'Representative Steczoen

Steczoz f:Tbank vou. Madam Speaker, fqembers of the House. House

Bill 232 is a Bill that deals with the question of prompt

pay and the state paying its vendors on time. He in the

General Assembly last year attempted to pass a Dill which

is more in line with the original intent of prompt pav.

The present Prompt Pay Act calls for the State to pay îts

Bills within 30 days. There are those who insist that the

intent of the state*s Statutes is 30 calendar davs and that
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was provided for in Heuse Bill 232 as welt as a section

tbat deals with perishable goodsv because thev should be

treated differently as nonperishables and that fact was

also reflected in House Bill 232. There were some state

agencies whov last year. had some questions about the

original language. Basically, the Department of Central

Management Servicesp the Department of Corrections and one

or two others. Those concerns that the? had were a1I

addressed either by the Senate or bv House Amendments. So.

when House Bill 232 passed this General Assembly, House

Bill 232 was practically an agreed Bilt. On Black Friday,

September 1.lth, 1987, the Governor vetoed House Bill 232,

saving that the cost that they.eethat his office perceived

of 7.000 dollars was too much. And the question that I*d

be ...-the response that would have, is that number onez

The state sbouldv in fact. pa? its bills on time. We did

provide for a notice to vendors that theyv in fact, after

the period of time Was expired, should be able to receive a

penalty and interest on tbe late bills. But the fact would

be that if more people are aware that, in fact, they can

get interest for tbe state paving its bîlls latev the State

is more apt to do more businessm get more bids and in ractv

lower its prices. thereby not costing the state T4n00

dollarsm but in fact, saving the state money. And on those

two....in those two areas. Madam Speakerv the state's

saving itself monev and the state*s having to pav it*s

bills on time and notify vendors, 1 think that this veto

should be overridden and that tbe veto was erroneous and I

would move that.H

Speaker 3reslinz pThe Gentleman has moved to override tbe

Governor's veto on House Bill 232 and on that question the

Gentleman from McHenry. Representative Klemm.':

Klemm: ''Thank youv Madam Speaker. stand in support of tbe
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override of tbe Governor.s veto. Representative Steczo, I

think, described it adequatel? and clearly. Actuallv. this

probablv will end up saving the state some money for a

change because vendorsv who for a long timev have refused

to do business with tbe State of Illinois because we have

an ' antiquatedv outdated Prompt Pavment Act that*s not even

enforced bv our own state agencies. keeps tbe small

business people from even wanting to do business with their

own government. I think if we paid promptlv and we pav

accuratel? and we pav the ioterest that the 1aw says, maybe

we#ll get some lower prices and we'll pass those savings on

toward the other needs of Illinois. This Bill is

important, should be overridden, and I urge your

support.''

speaker Breslinl OThere being no furtber discussion, the question

is 'Shall House Bill 232 pass, the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding?' A11 those in favor vote #aye', a11 tbose

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. 71 votes are required

for passage. Have a11 voted who wlsh? Have a1l voted who

wisb? The Clerk will take the record. On tbis question

there are 101 voting eayee. 10 voting ênoê. and none voting

'presente. This motîon, having received the required

three-fifths Rajority, prevails. House Bill 321.

Representative Satterthwaite. Clerk, read the aotionoo

Clerk Leonez *1 move that House Hill 321 do pass, the veto of the

Governor not withstandinge':

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Satterthwaite./

Satterthwaitez e'Xadam Speaker and Members of the House. I wish

that could speak as cleverly as many of the Journalists

throughout the state have been on the issue of House 3i11

32:. Those of you who passed bv my desk earlv this Spring

probably saw that I bad a model presented to me bv the

Field Museum Curators who had provided this little model of
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something called the Tullv Ronster. The Tully Monster is a

fossil that is found onlv in the State of Illinois. People

from m# district and rock hunters from throughout the state

have been promoting the Tull? hlenster as the state fossil.

In deference to the fact that we have permitted school

children to have an input on various svmbols that are

selected to show the importance of our state, we decided in

tbe Legislative process to send the issue of designatinq

the Tull? Monster as the state fossil to the school

cbildren for tbeir vote. Because the schools* children had

very recently voted on the selection ef a state fish, where

they were given a multiple choice questionv we decided that

it would be appcopriate for the children to have another

Civics lesson and to learn a little bit more about another

wav in wbich the cîtizens of the State of Illinois and

throughout the country vote on issues. And so we suggested

that this issue be presented to tbe children in a yes-no

referendum. Besides the educational factor of the method

of selection. we felt that it was also a guarantee that

they would not inadvertentl? select an inappropriate fossil

for the State of lllinois. The Governor indicates that he

feels that it îs un-American for us to give the children

onl? a yes-no answer. I would suggest to you that that

an inaccurate assessment and tbat in fact many of our

issues that are placed on the ballot are ves-no questions.

I will hope that Mou will Join me in overriding the

Governor#s veto so that we can send this to the cbildren

and so that we can have tbe Tully Nonsterm we hope,

designated as the state fossil. Nh# shoukd we do tbis?

Hell, we should do it for one reason, because tbe Tull?

Monster is unique to the Gtate of Illinois. And in fact.

is something that draws people into the state and will

be good for tourism. I believe that it is somethinc that
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we can offer to the people not onlv of the United States,

but of the world at large. Se have had signatures on

petitions frop people from many states and from other

countries because they have come to try to find a Tully

Monster here within the State of Illinois. 1*11 be happy

to answer questions and otherwise ask for your support of

an override on the veto. would be a fitting remembrance

to Francis Tully Who recentt? died. The person who found

and realized that he had something unique in the Tully

MonstereH

Speaker Breslinz nThe Lady bas moved to override the Governores

veto on House 0i11 32t and on that questionv the Gentleman

from Macon, Representative Dunnl':

Dunnz OThank you, Hadam Speaker and Ladies and Genttemen of tbe

House. l rise in support of the override motion, not

ofee.out of a selfish interest. I*m going to vote for thls

Bill out of a sense of genuine relief. For quite some time

Ieve been a little nervous that mavbe 1 would be considered

to be the state fossil. So if we can designate someone or

some otber tbing. I*m a1l for lt and urge an aye vote to

help me and to help others like me avoid this tag for

ourselvesv so let's pass this Bi11.e#

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Mcfracken.''

Mccracken: *:i11 the sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslin: ''She indicates she wil1.*

Mccrackenl e'If the referendum is voted in the negativev what

happens then?*

Satterthwaite: lThen there is nothing designated as the state

fossil.n

dccrackenz nHow mucb would it cost to do nothing regarding tbe

state fossil?p

Satterthwaitel *Wel1. I assume that it would cost nothing to do
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nothingv but 1....:'

Xcfrackenz f'Tbe election wouldn*t cost anvthing?T'

Satterthwaite: Npardon me?n

Mccracken: e'I say. the referendum would have no cost?e

Satterthwaitel ''Hell, I understand tbat the State Board estimates

that the cost for the referendumol.e.lor the selection of

the fish was about 6,000 dollars. 1 believe they also got

some private donations to help to cover that cost.e

Mccracken: *1s there another fossil maybe we could put on the

ballot so that the children could bave a choice?''

Satterthwaite: DThat would defeat the purpose of a referendum,

we gave them several choices.e

dccrackenz :'okav, thank you.''

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Hoffman.'l

Hoffmanz 'êThank youf Vladam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House tbink the previous speaker indicated that in the

past weeve not had a referendum. but what weeve had is a

ballot where you could vote for the white tailed deer or

tbe chippîe...chipmunk or wbatever else happened to be tbe

animal. Now, I*m not sure that tbe Tully Monster really

ought to be the fossil. 1 kinda...therees some dolomites

that are kind of nicev some trilobitesvtherees a number of

wonderful fossils that we could find. Nowv one of the

Members alluded to the fact that there are some on the

floor of this House. And he was concerned..e.he was

concerned about getting a vote. Hell4 I donet tbink that

ought to be the lssue here. They get or donet get votes

someplace else. I tbink tbe Governor's position in his

amendator? veto was ver# simplv that a choice should be

provided, not a referendum on one fossil. And ?ou think

about it, the fossils on this floor deserve to have an

opponentm the trilobite deserves to have one, too, and I
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support the Governor/s veto./

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Hill, Representative

Wennlund.e

Wennlund: uThank vouv dadam Speaker. Ladies and Ggentlemen of

the House 1 rise in support of the motion. In honor of the

familv of Francis Tully who live in Lockportv Illinois. a

residence of my district and at the request of the family,

there*s not a more fitting honor of Francis Tulty than to

have the state fossil designated as tbe Tully Monster. I

rise in support of the motion and ask my colleagues to

support it.l

Speaker Breslin: RThe question is esball House Bill 32l pass, tbe

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* A11 those in favor

vote eaye'. a1t those opposed vote eno*. Voting is open.

7: votes are required for passage. Have a1l voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are 79 voting faye', 33 voting *n@* and 1 voting

epresent#. This motion, havinq received the required

three-fifths maJority, is adopted. The next Bill is House

Bill 327. Representative Weaver. Clerk, read the motionoo

Clerk Leonel HI move that House Bill 32T do pass. the veto of the

Governor notwitbstandingoo

Speaker Breslin: I'Representatîve Heaver.''

Weaverz e'Thank you, Madam Speakero Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housef House Bill 327 provides tbat persons committed to

countv Jail for an offense that carries a mandator? minimum

sentence; it does not require that that sentence be

lengthened, but it does limit the amount of good time down

to the minimum sentence required as prescribed bv law.

This is a Bill that we bandied about quite a bit. It took

tbree amendments. I believe. to get it down to where it was

acceptable by both sides of the aisle, but flew out of

here with a vast malority of the votes and I think the
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Governor#s concerns about the Bi11 might be a little bit

misconstrued. It doesnet prevent a convict from serving

less than hees sentenced to4 it simplv prevents them from

serving less than the minimum. This Bill was suggested b?

a Statees Attorney who indicates that no projected problems

With overcrowding and 1 think we have to question ourselves

if we donet override this veto. dhy do we have minimum

sentences if wefre not going to use them? 1 ask for your

'ayee vote on this motiono''

Speaker Bresllnz erhe Gentleman has moved to override the

Governorês veto on House Bill 327, and on that question is

there an# discussion? Hearing none, the question is 'Shall

House 3ill 327 pass, the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding7* A1l those in favor vote #aye'm a1l those

opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. 7t votes are required

for passage. Have aIl voted who wisb? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 95 voting *aveê, 14

voting êno' and none voting #present'. This motion,

having received the required three-fifths Naloritye is

adopted. House Bill 39:. Representative O/connell.

Clerkm read the.motion.e

Clerk Leonel WI move that House Bill 394 do passe the veto of the

Governor notwithstandingoe

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative o*connello''

O'Connellz *Nould you take it out of the record for a minute,

pleaseoe

Speaker Breslin: Oout of tbe record. House Bill 409.

Representative Johnson. 0ut of the re...l.1r. Clerk. read

the motioneo

Clerk Leone: e'House ;il1 *09. move that House Bill 409 do pass.

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding.u

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Johnson.''

Jobnsonl RYeah. this is a part of a comprehensive organ
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transplant package tbat was passed in the House by a vote

of 82 to 17 and unanimouslv in the Senate b? 55.......b: a

vote of 55 to 0 and Jointky sponsored by Representative

Curriee Stern and myself. The Bill amends the Code of

Civil Procedure to direct the Department of Public Health

to conduct a statewide public education program to apprise

people of the need for organ donors and to provide for

instruction ' on how to become an organ donor. The primary

problem has been people don't know about the availability

of organ transplants and their usefulness. Since we*ve

started this program, tbe number of donations have

increased dramaticallv. This is a tiny cost for a huge

saving of human life and 1 Would ask for the approval of

tbe House in overriding the veto or the Governor in this

area. This is one little part to compleke the puzzlev or

nearly complete the puzzle of making this one of the mosk

advanced states in the country in the area of organ

transplantsoH

Speaker Breslin: f'The Gentleman has moved for the override of the

Governor*s veto on House Bill #09, and on that question,

the Lady from Cookv Representative Currîe.o

Eurriev e'Thank vou verv mucb, Madam Speaker and Members of the

House. rise in support of the Gentleman*s timelv motion.

We have made great strides in the State or Illinois in

ensuring the gift of life for people who require an organ

transplant in order to survive. This Billv House Bill #09

a low-cost 3il1@ a piece of a larger program. and

I think that we would be doing a service to the people who

are waiting for kidnevsv for livers. for heartsm if we were

to say yes to the override motion on this 8i11 this

afternoonl'l

Speaker Breslinz êêThere being no further discussionm the question

'Shall House Bill #09 pass, tbe veto of the Governor
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notwithstandlng7: A11 those in favor vete eave*, a11 those

opposed vote 'noe. Voting is open. Have at1 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wisb? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question there are 86 voting 'avee. 2*

voting *no* and 2 voting 'present'. This motion. baving

received the required three-fifths majorit?, is adopted.

House Bill #09. lsicl Representative Currie. 0ut of the

record. House Bill 110. Representative Klemm. Cterk,

read the motioneo

Clerk Leone: 'q move that Bouse Bill #t0 do pass, the veto of the

Governor notwithstanding.'l

Speaker Breslin: eThe Gentleman from McHenry, Representative

Klemm.''

Klemm: ''Madam Speaker. I#d like to ask leave of the House that

Represeotative Homer will close on this particular debate

if thated be alright. 0n House Bill él0. About G vears ago

we in the General âssembly was concerned about

consolidation of the manv scbeol dîstricts we have here in

lllinois. Ne passed a Bi11v unanimously believe, to give

supplemental state aid to tbose school districts who would

consolidate and find tbemselvesv after consolidation, with

a debt service that they'd have because of Joining the two

school districts together. In the language of that

particular legislation, which we al1 supported and was

signed into law. we found out that the interpretation b?

the State Board of Education in distributing those funds

was based on a time element of whan that school district

were to receive their tax monies from the countv. If a

count? were to bave a late distribution of taxes to a

school districtv that school district in effectv did not

have that mone? to lower its debtv and therefore received

greater state aid than a scbool district who mavbe received

from their count: a day or two earlier, its tax
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distribution. So ghen we found out that soae of these

scbool districts were being penalized because of a countv's

tax cycle or a countvês treasureres tax distribution, we

found out that this was totally unfair and inequitable. In

looking at the 1aw and explaining it and in qoing in debate

and discussions with the State Board of Educationv they

concurred with our position and saidz Yes, ?ou*re right.

Representative. It is wreng, we should correct it. Hbat

should we do... but to come up with new Ianguage. 3e have

done tbat and it passed the House 1lT to nothing, it passed

the Senate 59 to nothing. There was not one single vote

cast against fairness and equitv. This Bil1, in overriding

the Governores vetom because would go and cost the state

about 2574000 dollars, is the estiaatev would restore to

those school districts who, on the faith of what they

thought and belîeved. that Illinois would reimburse themv

but because of a quirk of the languaqe, did not. And

because those school districts who have, in factv

consolidated through referendum. through tbeir own people.

which many have done. But, they will not receive these

state funds because their count? is on a different svstem.

Tbis 3il1 would simply allow the State Board of Education

to fairlv and equitablv distribute the funds to a1t school

districts as we intended. equally and impartiallyv and I

ask for vour supportoe

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved to override tbe

Governor*s veto on House Bill G10 and on that question, the

Gentleman from Winnebago. Representative Mulcahey./

Mulcahey: WThank vou. Madam Speaker. I rise in support of the

Gentleman's motion. As you know, back in 1983 we passed

legislation which allowed school districts to consolidate

on a voluntarv basis and one of the incentives tbat was

provîded in that consolidation principle was the fact that
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they would be reimbursedv the debt would be picked up. And

because of a flaw in the legislation there are a number of

districts around this state that had been relected in tbis

particular proposal. I think this is a good piece of

legislation and I support the override motion.n

Gpeaker Breslinz OThe Geotleman from Harrenv Representative

Hultgren.u
*

Hultgren: lTbank youv Madam Speaker. 1 rise in support of the

Bi11. If we are interested as a Bodv in encouraging

consolidatlon in Illinois, not mandating, but encouraging

consolidation. I tbink this is an essential piece of

tegislatien. tbithout it4 the effort for voluntary

consolidation wilt come to a screecbing halt. 1 urge

everyone to qive this favorable considerationlN

Speaker areslinz e'There being no further discussionv the question

is 'Sball House Billo..excuse me, the Gentleman from

Fulton, Representative Homer.':

Homer: OThank you, Madam Speaker. At the outset, Representative

Klemm yielded to me to close and 1*11 be brief. I would

like to take advantage of that opportunity to say that 1

think this is a ver? important measure and it sends an

. awfully important signal to school districts al1 across the

state that the State of Illînois and this General Assembly

is going to keep faith with the commitments that we made to

those school districts when we provided for the incentlves

for them to consotidate. This affects scboot districts ln

my district and Representative Hultgren*s district. We

share a newly consolidated school district, who went about

telling the voters that tbe General Assembly had provided

that if you'll agree witb consolidation that we*ll be able

to put in some money as an incentive to reduce the deficit

of the poorer of the two districts, that being Yates City.

The other district was Farmington. And so the voters,
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based upon tbat commitment. approved that consolidation.

Then tNe State Board ruled that because the Knox Count?

Treasurer had made an earl? distribution of tax money to

the Yates City school districtv whîch on paper appeared to

erase the deficitv but in reality on an accrual method of

accounting did no sucb tbingf that that incentive would not

be honored. And so thatês of substantial consequeoce to

this school district. And if weêre going to provîde for

incentives and to make a commitment to school districts

that want to reorganize and take advantage of our

incentivesv then I think we have a fundamentat obligation

to make sure tbat a tecbnicalit: in the law does not stand

in the wav of the fulfillment of that commitment that we

made to those school districts. So I Join my colleaques

who have spoken before me in urging you to override the

Governor*s veto and to vote yes on this motion.''

speaker Breslin: eThe question is *shall House Bitl #t0 pass,

the veto of the Governor notwitbstanding?* Al1 those in

favor vote 'aye'v a11 those opposed vote êno*. Voting is

open. votes are required to override. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted uho wish? The Clerk wilt take

the record. On this question there are 88 votîng *avef, 23

voting *no# and # voting epresent*. Tbis motion, baving

received the required tbree-fifths Malorit?, is adopted.

Ladies and Gentlemen. We are going to qo toou you*reel.oo

tbe Calendar, Supplemental #3. Supptemental e3. On the

order of Amendatery Veto Motions. So we#re qoing to

Supplemental /:34 âmendator: Veto Notions. The first motion

is Representative Van Duvne's motion. House Bill 717.

Representative Van Du?ne. oo you wish to present vour

motionz 717. Read the motion, Mr. Clerkeo

Clerk O'Brienz 01 move Housee.ol move that House Bill 7L7 do

pass, the veto of the Governor notwithstandingeê.
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Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Van Duyne.''

Van puvnez OYes, Thank vou, Madam Speaker. House Bitl 7l7 was

designed to give local government the control over Iow

level nuclear sites in their own locale. whether be in

the municipalit? or whether be in the count?, as thev do

now over toxic waste dumps or Just regular dumps. Now. we

thought that if the kogic followed through and was Iogîcal

that the local control, as far as siting. should be given

to local qovernmental.u .the count? board over just regular

dumps and toxic waste dumps. He felt that loW level

radiation should be in that same catagorv. Now the

Governor. in his veto, has taken that completely awa? from

the local people and put it under a heading of zoning and

also only addresses the compact that we are located...we

are tied in witb Kentucky. He think it practîcally guts

the whole intent of tbe Bill. He intended them to have

control over the siting of 1ow level nuclear waste storage

and operational unlts within their countv and we believe

the Governor has taken that completely out of the Bill and

so we would like to have the House override it-o

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman has moved to override the

Governor*s veto on House 3il1 7174 and on that question the

Gentleman from Dupage, Representative McErackeno/

Mccrackenz OThank vou, Madam Speaker. According to mv recordsv

Mou origînall: filed a motion to accept the Governor*s

recommendation. is that right?/

Van Duknel ''Representative Mccrackenv I had originally decided to

do this, but l hadn*t filed it as yet. But tben the

staffer told me that reallvv we are no longer even

addressing the original intent of this Bi11. And the

intent of tbe Bill was as spoke of it a moment ago. This

has now removed us from the local control of the sitings

and it onl? addresses the compact. He reall? had no idea
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of going into the compact in the initial intent or this

Bitll'ê

Mccracken; Rokav. So What you bad originally sought. local

control over placementf is not relevant because vou*re

amendinq or dealing onlv witb the compact as it relates to

the various statesv is that right?'l

Van Du?ne: %If 1 can address vour questiono..o

Mccracken: OYes.1l

Van Duyne: olmlbv Just saying to ?ou that the nuclear regulator?

agency gave a license to a operator in Hill Countv, in a

little town called Shannahonv about 10 miles west of Joliet

and gave no notice to an? local governmental agency or

healtb department or an?thing of that sort. Nou what...

that was the instance that prompted the necessity of the

Bill. And we tried to address it as present taw exists now

having to do with regular dumps and toxic wasteoo

Mccrackenl ''Okay. thank you. That's it.e'

Speaker Breslinz oThe question isv eshall House Bill 7lT prevail,

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* Al1 those in

favor vote 'a?e'v a1l those opposed vote eno*. voting is

open. Have all voted who wisb? Have aIl voted wbo wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there are

108 voting 'a?ef, 2 voting *no* and one voting *presente.

This motion. having received the required three-fifths

majorityv is adopted. House Bill 1#33. Representative

Krska. Representative Krska? 0ut of the record. House

Bill 1281, Representative Van Duyne. Representative Van

ouyne. Elerkv read the Bi1l.O

Clerk oeBrienz ''House Bill 1781. I move that House 3i1l 1781 do

pass, the Governor's specific recommendations for change

notwithstandîngle

Speaker Breslin: t'Representative Van DuyneeW

Van Duynez ê'Tbank youm Hadam Gpeaker. The three inqredients in
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this Bill are thesez It allows the Department of

Conservation to lease..wnowv that*s the key word here.leto

leaseo.osome property in Wil1 Eounty to tbe Joliet Port

Authority and the reason.being that they don*t maintain the

propertv. It's right along the waterway and tNe Joliet

Port Authority wants to use this.wwor access for their

waterwav davs when tbey bave Joliet Haterway Davs. The

second part of this Bi11 addresses a part that we

call.o.the Eentral Management Services calts surplus

property. And 1 maintain to ?ou that it goes far and away

be?ond surplus property. Hhen we think of surplus

property. weere thinking of trucks and we*re thinkîng of

uniforms and tents and stoves and a1l kinds of equipment

that the state owns and uses and they're in bad dîsrepair.

Tbey sell them off to other governmental entities. Last

year We sold a piece of propertyv or practically gave it to

the city of Manteno, but it.-.that was the Nanteno Rental

Hea1th Center. But it did require legislative approval.

ln this verv Bill We have the third part uhere we are

deeding over to the Duouoin area school district for t,O00

or 24000 dollars an acre. I canet remember what the

purchase price was, 20 acres of state land and it does

require legislative approval and that#s the second part of

the Bill. The third part of the Billl Now, Roger Keats is

the one that put the second part of this on in the Senate.

He believev as well as Senator Netsch believed, that

whenever you transfer a place.llWe have two armories in the

cit? of Chicago that are not used ver: much, but

nevertheless the land is verv valuable and thev feel tbat

this Iand should be sold witb legislative approval

before.e.rather than bave Central Nanagement Services bave

sole control over it. So, those are the three ingredients.

I don't reall? believe that the Governor addressed the
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first part, where the Port Authorit: is trving to take an

eyesore off of the bands of the Department of Conservation.

3o4 therefore, 1 would like vour approval and I*d

appreciate Mour vote.e:

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman has moved to override the

Governor's veto on House Bill 1781. Is there any

discussion? The Gentleman from Wi11, Representive

Wennlund-e

Wennlund: e'Yhank vou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 0ne of the reasons the Governor vetoed this Bill

was because the land is basicatlv federat land and

basically would be illegal for the General Assembly to

force a lease of this particular piece or propectv to tbe

Jolîet Regional Port District. It's not a necessar: item

for tbe Joliet Regional Port District to acquîre this piece

and the division of Central Nanagement Services is opposed

to the transfer because of the serious constitutional and

legal questions involved and I urge a eno* vote.e

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Van Duvne to close. Do you wish

to close. Sir? Representative Van Duyne to clese.o

Van ouynel eYes. In reply to the previous speaker, that is

correct. The Corps of Engineers has saved a t6 foot

easement alongside and adlacent to and contiguous to tNe

wall of the Des Plaines River as it goes through Joliet.

But the State Department of Conservation is charged with

the maintenance of this. A1l the Port Authority is asking

them to do is lease them the same-.o.in other words. its

goinq to be a second lease. Hhatever obligation the

Department of Conservation has to the Corps or Engineers,

or tbe oepartment of the Arm? or whoever owns itv is take

over the maintenance part of this. They do not own it.

They will not own it. Notbing is being transferred. A1l

thev are doing is taking over the maintenance, uhich I
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contend tbat the Department of Eonservation doesn*t want in

the first place. Sov I would appreciate your votepë'

Speaker Breslinz HThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 1781 passm

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* Al1 those in

favor vote *ayee, a1t those opposed vote fnoe. Voting is

open. 71 votes are required for an override. Have a11

voted Who wish? The Gentleman from Oupage, Representative

Mccracken, one minute to explain your vote.''

Mccrackenz *1 think..el think that what mlght*ve been lost in the

debate because or the primary importance of the Joliet Port

District was the fact that the âmendment which Senator

Keats put on the Bill in the Senate would have required

that the General Assembly approve essentially the

conveyance of tbe Armor: in Chicago whicb is considered by

some to be surplus property at tbis point. I thlnk it is

appropriate, in factv for us to consider whether we want to

have control over tbat issue or whether this should pass to

the Executive Branch, merely by virtue of someone

beingu ..or of someone declaring it to be surplus property,

and therefor subject to the Surplus Property Control Act.

This is a very important piece of state property and 1

think that it properlv belongs as the subject of a

particular Generat Assembly action, so I think we should be

voting agaînst the overrideoH

Speaker Bceslinz nHave all voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 61 votlng *ayee. 17

voting 'no* and none voting *present* and this motion

fails. House Bill 20#4, Representative Putlen. Out of the

record. House Bill 2842, Representative Daniets. Is

anvone goîng to handle this motion for Representptive

Daniels? Representative Rvdero''

Ryderz 4'Madam Speaker, with the agreement of the Chair...with

leave of the Cbair, we Wish to accept the amendatorv veto
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override.':

Speaker Brestin: oproceed.N

Rvder: ''Thank you. The...0n bebalf of Representative Daniels,

Chief Sponsor of this Bill, as a second Sponsor we would

ask to accept the Governores Amendator? Veto.l

speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved to accept the

Governor.s Amendatory Veto on House Bill 2842 and on that

question, the Gentleman from Cook. Representative Bowman.l

Bowmanz Olust an inquiry of the Chair. In accepting amendator?

vetoesv thev bave to be filed in writing because they are

like Amendments. Has this been done?'ê

Speaker Breslioz *1 believe it has been done. Itês on the

Supplemental Calendar as an accepting motion.ez

Bowmanl eoh. As an acceptingo..oeokay. I did net follow that.*

Speaker Breslin: HAnd the Clerk indicates he does have it filedl''

Bowman: eThank Mou.n

Speaker Breslinz e'There being no further discussionv the question

is, 'Shall the House accept the Governores Amendatory

Vetowoeor his specific recommendations for change in House

Bill 28427 Al1 those in Favor vote *aye*, al1 those

opposed vote êno'. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Representative Cullerton. on thîs question. 0ne

minute to explain your vote. He have 105 votes, Sir.''

cullertonz nYesv I just wanted to inquire as to who the sponsor

of the Bl11 is.o

Speaker Breslint ''The Sponsor was Representative Danielsv but

Representative Rvder indicates that he was a hyphenated

Zponsor, as wellv and so he has handled the motion.s'

Cullertonl e'Oh, and this was the Family Subsidy Program whicb I

tbink, as the Bill was originall? passed, would*ve cost a

lot of moneyv so the Governor applauded the Bill and

thought it was premature to spend any money, cause we don#t

have any wonev. But the Governor recommended that we make
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it permissive, so that later on when we do bave some money

then we can vote for the monevv so I just want to remind

everybod? that that's what we*re doing. He:re making one of

Representative Danieles Bills permissivety on the books.

even though it doesn't do anythinq until we appropriate the

monev later on.':

Speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussion, the question

is...ethe question is passedv I believe. Or. Elerk, take

the record. 0n this question there are ll2 voting eaye*,

noae voting :no* and none voting *present*. This motion

having received the required Constitutional

Maloritye..Representative Rccracken. for what reason do vou

seek recognition?n

Mccracken: '#Having voted on the prevailing side relatîve to the

motion to override the amendatory veto or House Hilt tT8t,

I move to reconsider the vote bv which it was defeatedoe'

Speaker Breslin: Ookay. That's on a Bill that not presentl?

pending. As to House Bill 28:2, however, the motion to

override was adopted and the House accepted the Governor's

specific recommendations for change. Nowv Representative

@ccracken bas made a motion to reconsider the vote by which

House Bi11 l7...the motion by which House Bi11 1781

on.......l781 failed. A1l those in favor saM 'ave'. al1

those opposed sa? 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the

*akes' have it and the motion carries. Representative Van

Duyne. on the motîon. To present the motion again.''

Van Duyne: e'Thank ?ou, Madam Speaker. I respect Representative

Mccracken for admitting this error and I rise in support of

his motion.''

Speaker Breslinl e'Representative rlccrackene'?

Mccracken: Nsomeone slipped me some spiked popcorn and I got the

proposition reversed.''

Speaker Breslinz pokav. So, the question is *sball we reconsider
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the vote bv Wbich this Bill failed?* A1l these in favor

vote 'aye#: a11 tbose opposed vote 'no*. Votin; is open.

Have a11 voted Who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there are :00 voting #ave'. 6 voting *no?

and none voting 'present'e and the motion to reconsider

passes. Representative Van Duyne now makes a motion to

override the Governor*s veto of House 8ill :781.

Representative Van Duyne.e:

Van guyne: f'Yes. Thank you, Madam Speaker. It seems that we are

in agreement noW and I would Just ask for vour affirmative

votes.o

Speaker Breslinz eThe question isT *shall House Bill :78: passv

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* Al1 those in

favor vote 'aye*, a1l those opposed vote eno*. Voting is

open. The Clerk w1l1 take the record. On thls question

there are 92 voting *avee. 18 votlng *no: and none voting

epresentê and the House does pass House Bill 1781. And the

House does accept the Governor's specific recommendations

for change. Hith leave of the Bodyv I*d like to go back to

House Bill 1*33 and With leave alsoe I would ask that

Representative Cullerton be allowed to present this motion

on behalf or Representative Krska. ;re there anv

oblections? Hearing none, read the motion , Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: 1'I move to accept.eee'

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse me. Before you begin that, Mr. Clerk...

with regard to the previous Bill, House Bill l48t, the

motion was to override the Governor*s veto and the House

did override the Governor*s veto b? the necessarv

three-fifths Majoritv. Proceed, Mr. Clerkv on House Bill

1*33.:1

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill t433. I move to accept the Governor:s

specific recommendations for change concerning House Bill

:*33*::
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Speaker Breslin: >Representative Cullertono''

Cullerton: ''Thank you, lladam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe House. move to accept the Governor.s specific

recommendations for cbange on House Bill 1:33. The Bill

creates the Nursing Homes Administrators Licensing and

oisciplinary Act. The Governor*s Amendment makes some

changes. It allows the Governor to remove an? member of tbe

licensing board for cause. rather than malfeasance or

misfeasance or neglect of duty. âs passedv the Bill

required the Department of Alcoholism and Substance âbuse

or the Department of State Police to make available anv

information they bave in their possession regarding a

partîcular case under investigation bv the board. This is

changed to allow those agencies to cooperate and assist in

any investigation undertaken by the board. The effect of

the tanguage then would be to make it discretionary wîth

the state agencies. allows an applicant up to 3 years

after filing his application to pass the examination fov a

llcense under the act and reduces from 50 doltars to 20

dollars the fee for the issuance of a duplicate license.

It deletes from the Department of R & E rule making

authorityoo.the authoritv to establish rules which

determine wbat constitutes physical itlness, deterioration

through aging or loss of motor skills which results in the

inabilitv to practice as a nursing home administrator uith

reasonable skill, Judgment and safety and the habitual use

or addiction to alcohol or narcotics which result in the

inabilitv to practice the profession with reasonable skill.

safety and Judgment u oand boy. wasn*t that a long

sentence? It requires the Department of Children and

Famil? Services to establish and provlde familv

preservatlon services throughout the state over a period of

5 vears. to prevent the placement of children in substîtute
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caree to reunite them with their families if so placed, or

to maintain an adoptîve placement. The DCFS emergency

assistance fund is established to provide special financial

assistance to families who are in economic crisis or sucb

assistance deemed necessar? to prevent dissolution of the

family unit or to reunite families which have become

separated due to cbild abuse and neglect. DCFS must

establish rules to determine the eligibititv of each familv

for such assistance. Anv family found to be eligibte shall

be limited to receiving onlv one pa?ment in a fiscal year

in an amount not to exceed 500 dollars. So4 basicallv it*s

pretty clear that this is kind of a cleanup on a Bitl that

Representative Krska passed which creates this Nursinq

Homes Administrators Licensing and Disciplinar: Act. Sov I

believe that the Governores recommendatlons should be

accepted.e:

Speaker Breslinz I'The Gentleman has moved to accept the

Governor*s specific recommendations for khange in House

Bilt :#33/ and on tbat question is there an# discussion?

Hearing none, the question is# eshall the House accept the

specific recommendations for change with respect to House

Bill :*337 àl1 those in favor vote 'avee, a11 those

opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are t13 voting *avee. none

voting 'no' and none voting tpresent'. This motlon, having

received the required Constitutional Malority. the motion

is adopted and the House accepts the Governor's speciflc

recommendations for change. The next Bill is House Bill

1l8B. Representative Frederick. 0ut of the record? Out

of the record. Ladies and Gentlemen we are going to

Supplemental #. Ealendar Supplemental *, Amendatorv Yeto

Notions. For Representative Pullen's motion, which appears
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as House Bill 20#3, Representative Pullen. Clerk, read the

motionen

Clerk Leonel NHouse Bill 20#3. I move to accept the Governor's

specific recommendatiens for change.œ

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Pullene''

Pullenl ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 20#3 is uhat bas often been referred to

as the one noncontroversial AIDS prevention Bill. It

passed the Bouse l17 to nothing and the Senate 57 to

nothing. It relates to the registration of tissue banks

and the testing of tissue donors. The Governor agreed with

the intent of the Bill, but was concerned about some

technical problems which were not taken care of bv tbe

Department of Public Health's Amendment to this Bill last

June. And I agree with the *a9 he has handled the

technical problems and 1 urge acceptance of the Governor#s

âmendatory Veto-e

Speaker Breslinz ''The Ladv has moved to accept the Governor*s

Amendatory Veto of House Bill 2043. And on that question

is there anv discussion? Hearing nonev tbe question isz

'Shatl the House accept the specific recommendations for

change witb respect te House Bil1 20#37* Al1 those în

favor vote 'aye'v a1l those opposed vote *no.. Voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there are

l09 voting 'aye', none voting 'no' and none voting

*present#. This motlon having received the required

Constitutional Maloritv, the motion is adopted and tbe

House accepts the Governor's specific recemmendations for

change. Ladies and Gentlemen we are qoing to Supplementat

#5, the Calendar of Supplemental f/5v under Amendatory Veto

Motions. The first one is Representative Rautino's motion

on House Bill :20. Read tbe motion, Mr. Clerk./
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Clerk Leonez eaHouse Bi11 #20. I move to accept the specific

recommendations of change of the Governor as to House Bi11

4204 in the manner and form as follows.l:

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me. Out of the record. House Bill 736,

Representative Levin. Clerk, read the motionel

Clerk Leonez *1 move to accept the specific recommendations of

change of the Governor to House Bill 736* in the manner and

form as followse''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Levinoo

Levinz f'Yes. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I would move to accept the Governor#s changes in House Bill

736.*

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman bas moved to accept the

Governor*s specific recommendations for change in House

Bill 736. And on tbat questionm is there any discussionz

Hearing none. the question isI 4shall the House accept khe

specific recommendations for chanqe with respect to House

Bill 736** A1l those in favor vote 'aye'. a1l those opposed

vote 'nof. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wisbz Have

al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n

this question there are 111....112....113 voting êayee,

none voting enof and none voting fpresent*. This motion

having received the required Constitutional Nalorîty, the

motion is adopted and tbe House accepts the Governores

specific recommendations for change. House Bill 805.

Representative Hannig is the Sponsor, not Representative

Klemm. Representative Hannig. Mr. Elerk. read the

motiono4'

Clerk Leonel *1 move that the House Bill 805 do pass, the

Governor*s specific recommendations for change

notwithstanding.l

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Hannig.o

Hannig: '#Yes. Thank vou Kadam Speaker, Members of the House.
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This Bill passed the House originally back in tbe early

part of the session. received 63 votes. and then When it

came back for concurrence..... Does he have a question?e

Speak,er Breslin: e'Representative Hannig has moved that the House

override....eê

Hannig: ''Mait a minute. Madam Speaker. I Just stopped because I

think that he has a parliamentary inquirv or something.t'

Speaker Breslin: '*ï see. Representative Rccracken. for what

reason do vou rise?':

Mccracken: 'eêThank you. Madam Speaker. The onl: motion that

appears on the Ca1.... on supplemental f/5 is....O

Speaker Breslin: llt's a misprint on the Ealendar that

Representative Klemm is the Sponsor. I anneunced that at

the beginningv Representative Hannig is the SponsoreR

Mccrackenz e:okav. Thank you.n

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Hannigv proceedon

Hannig: ê'This Bi11 basically does two things. One, is it

provides that a part of a rural area that I represent, an

area so small that thev donet even have a post office of

their own and consequently receive their mail from a more

urban area, be taken out of the inspectionv the vehicle

emission inspections that was passed and became law in our

state a couple of Mears ago. Nowf that provision was the

initial part of the Bi11; in that area, wbich îs primarily

ruralv there are four zip codes or five zip codes. Three

of them are already exempt, because the? are connected with

postal areas that are rural in nature. The other two rural

areas are connected with urban areas and consequently are

in a svstem where thev have to be inspected. ;nd it reallv

provides for a great amount of inequalit? in the area. when

you ask neighbors to go to have their car inspected twenty,

thirty miles aea? and then the next gentteman down the

street doesn*t have to have his inspectedv because he
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happens to bave another post office address. So this Bitl

would simpl? allow those two zip codes, which perhaps

consist of one or t*o or three families in an areav maybe

in totalv mavbe fifty families in the whole two zip code

areasv to be exempt. ànd passed the House and the

Senate obviouslyv and it also provides in the second part

of the 3i11 to help a problem that existed in

Representative Klemm's area and a Bill that he had tried

two or three different times to amend into a piece of

legislation which ultimately put into this Bill. And it

toov was a necessary piece of legislation for his area.

was not very cotroversial. but nevertheless I would hope

that..efor the support of the Bodv.o

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to override the

Governor*s veto of House 3i1l 805. And on tbat questionv

the Gentleman from Dupage, Representative qccracken.o

Mccrackenl rise in opposition to the motion. This... No one

likes this law. And. you know. a large proportion af the

state's population has to complv wlth it. Ever#one in Eook

County has to complv with it. Man: of the collar counties

zip codes have to compty with it. Much of East St. Louises

metro area has to compl? with it. Now we#re asked to

consider taking out of the requirements not even a zip

code, but onl: part of a zip code. And there*s no reason

given to us whv this should be taken out. Is it so rurbl

in nature? That would cause us to re-examine the entire

zip code designation. There is nothing more practicable

than a zip code designation. There's no reason to go for

this motion. And 1 might addv that the motion to accept

the override filed by Representative Klemmv is on pageo...

or on Supplemental ç2v or on Supplemental #5 for no

apparent reason. So I think we should defeat thls motion

and get to the acceptance motion.''
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Speaker Breslinz lThe question is: 'Shalt the House override the

Governor's speclfic recommendations for change on House

3il1 8057: Representative Hannig would like to closeee'

Hannig: lYes. Just very brieflv. ln case was not clear, this

is a rural area, and indeed it*s so smatl that it does not

have a post office. We*re talking about farmers who

basically get their mail from the north or the south or the

east or the west. And consequentlyv the? have no past

office and tbev#re being asked to be in a vehicle emission

testing program, set up for the urban area. Thev don#t

live in Altonv or they don't live in Nood Riverv they Just

happen to live out in the countrv. Now some of those zip

codes also trail into hlacoupin CountMv but that countv is

not into the emission inspection program and theyêre

already exempt. So some of these people that are on these

zip codes are alreadv exempt they live across tbe county

line. Heere Just saying for the farmers that tive in an

area in a townshipv which is so small that the biggest town

there doesn't even show the population on the sign, where

tbey don#t have a post office, tbat they be exempt as well.

And that's reallv the underlving reason for the Bill. And

I would ask for your eyes: vote.''

Speaker Breslin: 'zThe question eshall the House override the

Governor4s specific recommendations for change in House

Bill 805?* AI1 those in faver vote *aye*, a1l those

opposed vote êno*. Voting im open. Seventy-one votes are

required. Seventv-one votes are required. Have a11 veted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n tbis question there are 68 voting 'ave*, *6

voting 'no* and none voting *present' and the House does

not override tbe Governor*s specific recommendations for

change with respect to House Bill 805. Representative

Klemmv would ?ou come to the podium, please? Ladies and
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Gentlemen we#ll go back to page 9 on the Calendar under

Total Veto Motions where we left off. The next Bilk is

House Bill #10. Representative Homer. Clerk read the

motion. Or did we do that one already, Mr. Clerk? That

one was already done. House Bill :86, Representative

Didrickson. Is the Lad? in the chamber? 0ut of the

record. House Bill 5074 Representative Preston.

Representative Preston. Elerk read the motionoO

Clerk Leonez ''I move that House Bill 507 do pass. tbe veto of the

Governor notwithstanding.'.

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative PrestonoH

Preston: OThank vou, Madam Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of

the House. House Bill 507 was a Bill that would require

elementary scbools in kindergarten through eighth grade to

include in their curriculum lnstruction to children on drug

abuse avoidance. This was included in the Governor's long

list of Bills that he vetoed, indicating that he lauded the

intent of the Bi1l, but the state Just couldn*t afford it

at this time. And whereu .. T think the Governores staff

missed tbe point, is that this Bill costs nothing. There*s

no dollar amount whatsoever attached to this Bill. It

leaves the amount of monev completelv discretionar? with

the school district. So a school district ma# fulfill tbis

requirement that the? do something concerning drug abuse

avoidance in the schools, but the? need not spend so much

as one dollar on lt if the? donêt want to. Thev may if

they do want toT but they donet have to spend any monev

whatsoever. This is the absolute core of the child

protection package that returns millions upon millions of

dollars to the state, because of the problems that children

will not run into if they receive some instruction. some

incentive. some encouragement to avoid drug probtems in

their early years before they develop a drug dependenc?
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problem and substance abuse problem. So the savings to the

state would be in the man: millions of dollars. The cost

to the school districts and to tbe state is absolutely

nothing. And I#d be glad to answer any questions. Ieve

talked to tbe Governor's staff about and there is no

cost involved in it at all. And I*d be glad to answer vour

questions. I encourage your eavee vote.el

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to override the

Governor*s veto of House Bill 507. And on that question,

the Lady from Cook, Representative Pullen.n

Pullen: ''Thank Mou. Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I*m sure the Genttemanes Bill is very well

intended. And l#m sure that ites a very good idea to teach

about avoiding drug abuse in our public schools. I#m not

so sure that it's a good idea to start in kindergarten.

And that's what this 8il1 requires. It requires teaching

drug abuse avoîdance in every single school year in

elementary schools, starting with kindergarten. At that

age it is at best likelv to be ineffective. At worst. it

could be somewhat disturbing to little kids, to be taught

about drug and substance abuse. It probabty wouldn*t mean

ver? much to them. but it might cause them some probtems.

I think this ought to be up to the local school boards,

whether they think that the cbildren in their particular

school district need to start learninq at the age of five

or six, about avoiding drug abuse. I would hope that such

instruction could wait for a little more appropriate time

in the lives of our children. In fact. I think that in

trying to do so much for our children in tbe publlc

schools, too often we end up costing them their childhood.

And I urge that we support the Governores veto on this

Bi11, because think itês Just a little bit too

comprehensive. Ites a nice idea, but I think lt goes too
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far. And I urge a *no* vote. Tbank vou.o

Speaker Breslinl DThe Gentleman from McLean. Representative

Roppe'ê

Ropp: '#Thank you, Madam Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield,

please?œ

Speaker Breslinz ''He willle

Roppz ORepresentative, in the proposal that we have here in the

State of Illinoisv do we have anM real program as to direct

younq people to make sometbing more of themselves?/

Prestonl nPar>... Do we have an? programs in the State of

Illinoiselleo''

Roppz eDoes the state have a program that attempts to deal with

people in helping to make them the best that they possîblv

can be?o

Prestonz *Hel1 I certainly hope we do. Basicatlv that4s what our

schools are for, as welt as a 1ot of other programsoe

Repp: ê:okav. So schools are an attempt to educate young people

to be good Wholesome people. Re teach them good nutrition

so thev know hoW to grow and develop. And certainl? drugs

seems to be one of the most serious problems that we have

in our state that causes a1l kinds of family unrest, it

causes people to do things that are not normat. ând

certainlv it seems that this is one of the primary concerns

that we ought to have in our state. to educate voung people

about the proper use of druqs and substantive abuses. And

certainlv kindergarten. tbough it is vec9 earlv. and though

I think it also has a point that we ought to bagin teaching

voung people about how to prepare for life and to prepare

for a career în life, certainlv this is an important issue.

And if in some point in time, aod certaintv think

kindergarten is as earty as we can start at least in terms

of state standardsv it is not too earlv to start to train

voung people the wise use and not use of drugs as well as
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nutritional products, like milk and meat and other foods

that are nutritious. Certainlv this is an issue, even

though some people may sa? ites going to cost us money.

Ites going to cost us a heck of a lot more monev if we do

not begln to address the real serious concerns of our youth

of today. And 1 think we ought to override this particular

Bill. Thank #ou.''

Speaker Breslin; lRepresentative Preston, to close.l

Prestonz *Thank you, lladam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House and thank #ou Representative Ropp, for those

eloquent words. I don#t think ue have a bigger problem

facing our vouth todayv in Illinois or everywhere etse in

the country. than the problem of drug abuse and the

problems of finding wavs to prevent children from being

hooked on drugs. Starting at an early aqe is the time to

do itv so that these cbildren do not develop a problem when

they get to thelr teen years. Everybody who testiried at

the hearing, said the earlier you start and the more often

you repeat the message tbat drugs killp drugs harmv friends

don#t offer vou drugs. if somebodv offers vou drugsv that

person is not vour friend. The earlier @ou repeat tbat

message, the more often you repeat that message, the better

off children will be fer it. And I ask for your eaye*

voteoo

Speaker Breslinz ê'The question isz 'Shall House B1ll 507 pass,

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* Al1 those in

favor vote 'aye*v al1 those opposed vote *no*. Voting is

open. Seventv-one votes are required. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Tbe Clerk will take the

record. on this question there are 68 voting *avel. G#

voting 'noe and voting *present' and the motion fails.

Representative Preston? Ladies and Gentlemen, I*d like now

to go to Supplemental #1. Under the order of Amendatorv
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Vete Motlons, appears House Bill.... Representative

Mccrackenm for wbat reason do you rise?o

Mccrackenl e'Thank you. Meeve agreed to move around the Calendar.

Me were accommodated at the beginning of the day for

acceptances of amendatory vetoes, but now Representative

Klemm can*t get hîs motion called to accept the veto on

that last House Bi11 that Representative Hannig had a

motion on. And in fact. his matter appears on Supptemental

#2. Now we#ve gone from the regular Calendar to 24 34 44

5, or in some order bacll to the regular Calendar. Now

we:re off to Supplemental flt. Uhat the rhvme or

reason?e

Speaker Breslin: ''I understand that we are trving to do as manv

Amendatory Veto Motions as possible before we adjourn this

evening. r know of only two more left to do so that we can

adlourn. One is on this Calendar, the other is on another

Calendarlo

McEracken: êêNhich one?o

Speaker Breslinz NAnother is on another Calendar being printed.

So tbev#re just trying to qet these done as quickly as

possible, so that we can adlourn for the evening and then

come back in the morningo/

Mccracken: eokay. We have more than twov but that's finewe

Speaker Breslinl Rokay. House Bill 15#6. Hith leave of the

Bod?, Representative Flouers will handle that Bill for

Representative Braun. Does she bave teave? 5be has leave.

Read the motion, Xr. Clerk./

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 15#6. 1 move to accept the Governor*s

specific recommendations for change.e'

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Flowerseo

Flowersz nHafam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

move to accept the specific recommendations or the Governor

as to House Bill :5*6* lnstead of requirements for the
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Department of Children and Family Services. instead of the

copies being distributed to each emplovee, the Governor

recommends that a complete copy and current sets of the

standards be posted at al1 times in a convenlent place.

And move to accept the amendatory veto of House Bill

15*6.*3

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Flowers has moved to accept the

Governor's specific recommendations for change in House

Bill 15#6. And on that question. is there anv discussion?

Hearing none. tbe question isr êshall House Sî11 :546 be

passed with the specific recommendations for change of the

Governor?e à1l those in favor vote eayee. ak1 those opposed

vote #n@*. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Cterk will take the record. On

this question there are tO: voting *aye@, none

voting.....l09 voting *ayeev none voting 'no* and none

voting epresent' and the House does accept the Governor's

specific recommendatlons for change on House Bill t5#&.

And thls motion has received the required Constîtutional

Maloritv. Gupplemental i)6 has been distributed. On that

appears an Amendatory Veto Motion for Representative

Preston. House Bill 5#8. Representative Nccrackenoo

Nccrackenl ê'Since Amendator: Vete Motions are what we*re on4 why

don't we just do tbem in order as tbey appear on the

various Supplementals? There are some on 5t that aren*t

done yet. Virtuall: none on Supplemental /?2 are done yet.

There's no reason to move around like this. I would ask

that if in fact that's the order and l aqree that that is

appropriate, let*s do them in order so people can follow on

their Calendars.''

Speaker Breslin: /Re have been trying to do that a1l dav. The

reason for the switch around in the eveningv is so that we

can go home. So....O
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Mccracken: 1'We114 but what....bv What criteria are vou moving

around to discriminate among Amendatorv Veto Aotions?l

Speaker Breslin: HAs I recall, Amendatorv Veto Motions on

Supplemental 11 thev started at the top and went all the

way down and accepted evervthing where the Members

presented those things for a vote. Se have not...O

Mccrackenl ezAnd there*s nothing on 2.11

Speaker Breslin: ê'We havenet even begun Supplemental f?2, so we

have not gone out of ordere/

dccrackenz d'So wh# are we going to 6?*

Speaker Breslin: ##We have not gone out of order for Supplemental

92.*

Mccracken: eqkhp are we going to 61 What*s so important about &?

@hv don't we follow the numbers? #ou know the oumbers are

here for a reasono''

Speaker Breslin: ''okav. It's in order to distinguish so tbat the

Members can distinguish which Calendar we are on. It's not

to determine.../

qccrackenz OBut the? canet keep up with your moving through the

Ealendars out of anv chronological oc numerical order.e

Speaker Breslinz ''kefve gone to Supplemental #6. I think the

Members have it on their desks. Thev know what Calendar we

are on. There is onlv one motion that we intend to go to,

that*s House Bill 548.0

Mccracken: e'And I sa? we go to a Republican motion. If this îs

the end of tbe dav. letes do a Republican motion. Gary has

new-found open-mindedness toward us. Mby don*t we cap the

day With a Republican motion?':

Speaker Breslinz DI*1t tr? to find one. Representative Preston.

Is he asking you if vou will switch partîes for the

purposes of this motion? We'll look for onev

Representative Mccracken. Representative Preston on your

motion on House Bill 5#8. Read the motionv Mr* Clerk./
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Clerk teone: 01 move to accept the Governor's specific

recomnlendatîons to change to House Bill 5#8.*

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Hallockm for what reason do vou

rise?''

Hallock: nThank you, Radam Speaker. Didnet we alreadv do tbis

motion about a half hour ago? It seems to me we alread?

did this one. And there are Members who#d like to have

their motions called for the first timev before we get to

Members motions for the second time. It would be only

proper that we do first motions first.''

Speaker Breslinr elThis is a motion to acceptv Representative

Hallock, not a motion to override.e'

Hallockz DWe1l4 I understand that, Madam Speaker, but still hees

atreadv had his day on it once. Let*s get to other Members

who have not even had their first motion cakled.o

Speaker Breslinz ''But tbe issue is verv fresh in the Members of

the....in the memories of the Members. So we can go to it

and do it in short order. Ue are trvinq to find a 3ill to

call for the Republican side of the aisle.e

Hallockz pWe11, thank vou.o

Speaker 8reslinz ''okav. Weere tr?ing. Representative Kccracken?

He wanted to adlourn by 5230. I:m afraid this is pushing

us over the limit. Representative...e''

Nccrackenz 'q didnet reatize my good friend alread: had a shot at

this todav. I#m sure if he uere askedv he would defer to a

Republican Bill to cap off the day.o

Speaker Breslinzee nRepresentative PrestoneH

Preston: lThank Mou, dadam Speaker. This actually is a

Republican motion. They cut out the heart, guts and the

intestines of this Bilt. originally. This is to accept the

idiotic amendatory veto. So this is rea11y..... This

certainlv isn't the wa? I want the 3il1. This is

absolutekv your motion. You did it. You deserve it.e
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Speaker Brestin: nSo shall we entertain this Republican motion,

Representative Flccracken? Representative McErackenoo

Mccracken: OAs Gary Lapaille would say. Ieve seen the lightof'

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Prestonv woutd you present your

motion on this Bill, please?o

Preston: '.Thank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. House Bill 5#8 in it*s original form, would

bave required the Deparàment of Rental Health and

Developmental oisabilities to allocate one of its six

grants tbat under current 1aw it must allocate, to a studv

of teen suicide prevention. The Governor's Amendatorv Veto

says that thev may. NoW before this Bill was introducedv

they could have done that tben also. And now through the

Governores brilliant penv the? still can do tbat now as

well. So this Bill does nothing. It*1l arfect no one. It

uonet help anF child or anv individuat in the state. And

therefore 1 assume vou like this Bill and Ied ask for your

'aye: vote.o

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved to accept the

Governores specific recommendations for change on House

Bill 5*8. And on that question, is there any discussion.

Hearing none, the question is: *Sha11 the House accept the

Governor#s specific recommendations for change on House

Bill 5487* All those in favor vote eaveê. a1I those

opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have all voted wbo wish? The Elerk will take the

record. On this question there are tl3 voting êavee. none

voting eno* and none voting epresent.. This motion having

received the required.o.... This motion having received the

necessary malority, is declared passed. And the House does

accept the Governor#s specific recommendations for change.

Representative Mccracken, we*ve seen the light.

Representative Wolcik bas asked ror her Bill to be called.
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We*l1 go to..... This Bi11 appears on Supplemental #2.

House Bill t7T. Read the motion. Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk o*8rienl êzHouse Bill 177. 1 move to.... I move that House

Bill l77 do pass. the Governor's specific recommendations

for change notwithstanding.'?

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Hojcik-/

Wolcikz e'Yes, lqadam Speaker and Nembers of the House. The

Governor has realized the mistake he has made. And if you

know and have read the letter. he has seen the light. So

therefore, I must tell you that again we are going to ask

for the amendatory veto so that the Jaycees, the VFMse, the

Mooses and the Meeses and an? fraternal orqanization can

hold a Las Vegas nlght. I ask that we do this. Thank

?OUe''

Speaker Breslinl ''The Lady moves to override the Governor*s veto

of House Bill 177. Is there any discusslon? Hearing nonem

the question isI *Shal1 the House override the Governor*s

veto of House Bill t77?# A11 those in favor vote eaye..

a1l those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have al1

voted who wish? Have all voted who Wish? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n this question there are 103 voting

*aye*. 7 voting 'no* and 3 voting 'present*. This motion

having received the required three-fifths majoritym the

motion to override prevails and House Bill 1T7 is declared

passed. the specific recommendatlons for change of the

Governor notwithstanding. Representative Terzich, for what

reason do you rise?::

Terzichz loadam Speaker, ma# 1 have....wave the appropriate rule

to suspend the posting requirements on Senate Bill 1156 so

it may be heard in the Executive Eommittee tomorrow

morning?ê'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative rerzich has moved to suspend the

appropriate posting rutes so that House Bill
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t#56.....Senate Bill 1#56 can be heard in the Executive

Committee tomorrow. ls there any objection? Hearing nonev

the Gentleman has leave. Representative Levine for what

reason do vou rîse?/

Levinz ''For purposes of an announcement, Nadam Speaker. Just to

announce that the organizational meeting of tbe Joiot

Committee on Minority Access to Higher Education. will be

held at 9:00 tomorrow morning in D-l@ in Stratton.*

Speaker Breslinz Otadies and Gentlemen the House is preparing to

adlourn. We plan to come back at 9130 tomorrow morninq.

however, We have several Resolutîons that Members wish to

take home with them, so we need to read them now. If

vou.... You need not stay for that purpose. Just be

reminded that we will come back into session at 9:30

tomorrow morning. Agreed Resolutions. Representative

Giorgi on the agreed Resolutions. Excuse me.

Representative Stephens at Representative Tate's deskee:

Stephens: RThank ?ou, Madam Speaker. Is the intention to uork to

about the same time tomorrow evening? Since aan? of us

want to make sure we see the Cardinals beat up on the

Twinso''

Speaker Breslinz e'Iell send your message back to the back room to

see if that can be done....arrangedoo

Stephens: ''God bless you.4:

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Giorgi. on the Agreed

Resolutions. Representative Giorgi. Turn on #our liqht

so he can find you.''

Giorgiz e'Madam Speaker, I move for the adoption of the Aqreed

Resolutions that have been examined by both sides of the

aisle.f'

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of tbe

Agreed Resolutions. Is there an# dlscussion? Hearing

none, the questîon is: eshall the House adopt tbe Agreed
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Resolutions?' A11 those in favor say 'ave*, a11 those

opposed sav 'no*. In the opinion of the Chair the *ayese

bave $it and the agreed Resolutions are adopted. Deatb

Resolutionso/

Clerk O'Brien: lHouse Resolution 839. offered b? Representative

Daniels and Madigan. Hith respect to the memory of Steve

3. Hahn.o

3peaker Breslinz nRepresentative Giorgi moves for the adoption of

the oeath Resolutions. A11 those in favor sav faye*, all

those opposed sa? 'no*. In the opinion or the Chair the

eayesq have and the Death Resolutions are adopted.

Allowing time for Perfunctor? Session for introduction of

Bitls., Representative Cullerton now moves that the House

stand adlourned until 9:30 tomorrow morning. A11 those in

favor say *aye', all those opposed say eno*. In the

opinilln of the Chair the #ayes* bave it and this House

stands adlourned untit 9:30 tomorrow mornîngo::

Glerk Leonez Vuntroduction and First Reading of House Bills.

House Bill 2897. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the :llinois Public Aid Code. First Reading of the 3il1.

House Bill 2898, offered by Representative Currie. et a1>

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Support

Facilities Authority Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 2899. offered b? Representatives Bowman and

Homer. Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois

Public Aid fode. First Readinq of the Bill. Nouse Bill

2900* offered bv Representative Terzich. et a1. # Bill for

ao Act to add Sections to the Public Utility Code. Flrst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2901. offered b?

Representative Mautino. A Bill for an Act to amend

Articles of the Business Corporation Act. First Reading of

the Bill. And House Bill 2902. offered by Representative

Countryman, Jobnson and Mcpike. A Bill for an Act to add
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Sections to the Code of Civil Procedure. First Reading of

the Bill-o

Clerk O'Brienl ''No further business. The House now stands

adlourned.n
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